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Deliverable overview
OBJECTIVES
From the Trillium II Grant Agreement:
“For each of the use cases selected in Task 3.1 a gap analysis will be conducted to identify possible
content extension needs for the patient summary components, using assets delivered by WP2.
Considerations will be given on how patient summary components can be assembled to support the
work processes identified in the use cases.
As result of the gap analysis, for each of the selected use cases, the content requirements will be
documented.
Testing events, pilots, and demonstration activities, and at least one readiness exercise will be
supported.
Feedback coming from Task 2.7 and interaction with WP6 activities will provide input for updating
deliverable 3.2 –if so needed. Outcome: D3.2”

CONTENT
Gap Analysis: the results of the gap analysis are summarized in this deliverable, see in particular section 8
and referred appendices. More details about workshops, exercises and evaluations that have been used as
input for this document are described in WP4 and WP6 deliverables.
How patient summary components can be assembled: specifications are formalized in the new Trillium II
HL7 FHIR implementation guide. (hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2).
Documentation of the content requirements: see “Gap Analysis” above.
Support to testing events, pilots, and demonstration activities, and at least one readiness exercise: this
deliverable doesn’t address the description of these events, nor the actual activities performed, see the
related WP6 deliverables for more information. However, it documents all the supporting material
developed for these events (e.g. examples, profiles) made publicly available on the Trillium II GitHub
repository (https://github.com/gcangioli/trilliumII) and in the Trillium II HL7 FHIR implementation guide
(hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2) referred by this deliverable.
Task 2.7 and WP6 based updates: all the agreed updates on the implementable specifications (FHIR
profiles) that have been realized based on the feedbacks collected; have been formalized in the new
Trillium II HL7 FHIR implementation guide. (hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2).

DEVIATIONS
All the identified objectives have been realized. Additional achievements are described in the deliverable.
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Executive summary
Trillium-II scales up the EU/US cooperation initiated with Trillium Bridge, to advance adoption of the
International Patient Summary supported by broadly and consistently implemented standards. The main goal
of Work Package 3 is to extend the scope of the International Patient Summary beyond emergency and
unplanned care, and to define and build the standardized extended components, assets and tools needed
for this purpose. In this Work Package, task 3.2 aims to identify the extensions to the WP2 “building blocks”
required for the selected use cases and deliver proof of concept implementable libraries (FHIR profiles) for
their realization.
The D3.1 use cases initially selected1 for the demonstration scenarios have been refined –together with WP6
and WP2 – to better serve their scopes.
A gap analysis to identify the content extension needs has been realized and the associated content
requirements and profiles’ update needs documented. The feedbacks collected from Task 2.7, from WP6 and
from the other WPs, together with the results of the Gap Analysis, have been used as input for the
maintenance and the continuous improvement of: (a) all the Trillium II semantic assets (data sets, value sets,
FHIR profiles;..); (b) the applied governance and maintenance processes; (c) and of the developed examples.
Other situations have been also investigated and proven as demonstrated by the collaborations with other
projects and initiatives as the c3-cloud2 project (Care Plan and Multi-morbidity,); the FrailSafe3 project (frailty
assessment and monitoring); the MOCHA4 project (Child patient Summary); the RD-Code5 project (Patient
Summary for Rare-disease); the Survival Passport6 initiative (Pediatric cancer survivors).
Furthermore, Task3.2 provided support to the testing events, pilots, demonstration activities, and readiness
exercises realized by WP6; the produced assets have been documented in this deliverable.
T3.2 has also collaborated with T2.6 to realize the HL7 FHIR® Datathon at VITALIS & MIE2018 that offered the
opportunity to explore if and how the International Patient Summary (IPS) could serve the needs of (a)
asthma patients; (b) their care givers cooperating with professionals; (c) and research organizations involved
in the care of this condition: T3.2 has supported the Hacking Health7 Event in Athens (8-10 February 2019);
the Trillium II participation to the last two HL7 FHIR Connectahons (Montreal May 2019; San Antonio January
2019) and to several other events described in the deliverable8. Moreover, following the eStandards project
co-creation approach, two workshops9 (March and June 2018) with Emergency Department (ED) providers
(clinicians, nurses) have been organized in Lisbon with the help of SPMS (Serviços Partilhados do Ministério
da Saúde) in; two10 with the MOCHA project with the focus on child health and immunizations; and several
1

Immunizations (initially identified with the WHO Yellow card case); Emergency and Disaster management; Chronic
patients (asthma); Chronic patients (hypertension).
2
http://www.c3-cloud.eu/home
3
https://frailsafe-project.eu/
4
http://www.childhealthservicemodels.eu/
5
http://www.rd-code.eu/
6
http://www.survivorshippassport.org
7
https://hacking-health.org/hackathon-athens-2019/
8
E.g. EU Modex exercises Bucharest (October 2018) and Estonia (April 2019); IHE connectaton (Rennes, April 2019);
Portugal eHealth summit (Lisbon, March 2019); HL7 FHIR DevDays (Redmond, WA (USA), June 2019)
9

During these workshops the Patient Summary expectations for the Emergency Care were discussed and the
Trillium II results presented.
10

The first at MIE 2018 Gothenburg April 2018; the second in Copenhagen November 2018 hosted by WHO Europe.
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other meetings have been realized with representatives of other related projects and initiatives, to collect
inputs, share the interim Trillium II results and to discuss improvements and possible evaluations.
A continuous bidirectional collaboration with the CEN and HL7 IPS projects has been realized; with a mutual
benefit.
All the results of these activities (including the WP2 ones) have been used to create the new HL7 FHIR Trillium
II implementation guide (hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2). This product was not part of the agreed Trillium II project
outcomes, but the team agreed to make this additional effort to have a self-consistent single package
collecting all the Trillium II FHIR profiles and facilitate the handover and the reuse of the Trillium II results.
The Figure 1 provides an overview of the main required, recommended and optional sections of the
Trillium II IPS specifications. The last column highlights the optional section added by Trillium II to the
current HL7 IPS sections. Figure 2 shows the sections/components that are part of the current version of
the Trillium II Encounter Report. The first column (dark green) describes the required sections; the presence
of the other sections may change depending on the type of encounter.

Figure 1: The Trillium II IPS Sections

Figure 2: The Trillium II Encounter Report Sections
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The Trillium II WP3 team envisions that the IPS11 library12 would be used as basis for the European EHR
Exchange Format (EHRxF)13, fulfilling the need to specify distinct levels of abstractions for this specification
(conceptual, logical, implementable) and different possible implementable representations (e.g. HL7 CDA;
HL7 FHIR and others) to fit the various possible contexts of use.
It is then recommended to:
•
•

•

•
•

Assure the future availability and maintenance of the produced assets
Encourage the participation in this maintenance process of a community of practice for the IPS, also
through a series of hands-on events (e.g. hackathon) in which to exercise the IPS document and library
in different settings.
Endorse the continuous assessment of the “fit for purpose” of the IPS library beyond the unplanned
cross-border use case. Assuring that the results of this evaluation are used as input for the continuous
improvement of the IPS library.
Promote the publication of the Trillium II datasets as FHIR logical models (LM), intended to be a
specialization of the CEN 17269 FHIR LMs
Encourage the publication of a FHIR R4-based Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guide, intended to be a
specialization of the HL7 FHIR IPS IG.

11

In this deliverable the term IPS, without any qualifer, represents in an undifferentiated way the Trillium II, the CEN
and the HL7 IPS. When a more specifc identification is needed the qualifiers HL7, CEN or Trillium II are used (e.g. HL7
IPS).
12
The IPS library represents the set of reusable data blocks (e.g. HL7 FHIR profiles) the IPS document and the
Encounter report are composed of.
13
Recommendation on a European Electronic Health Record exchange format (https://ec.europa.eu/digital-singlemarket/en/news/recommendation-european-electronic-health-record-exchange-format)
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1 Introduction
1.1 Overview
Work Package 3 extends the scope of the International Patient Summary to new use cases beyond the
reference case of emergency and unplanned care, and builds the standardized extended components,
assets and tools needed for this purpose.
Within the scope of this work package, Task 3.2 serves these three main inter-related tasks:
1. Support WP6 on the planned testing events, pilots, demonstration activities, and readiness exercises.
2. Contribute with T2.6 to the maintenance and continuous improvement of the Trillium II semantic
assets.
3. Extend the patient summary resources to better support a set of selected cases
Most of the activities related to these tasks have been initially realized in cooperation with WP2, the way
these two WPs have interacted for contributing to the achievement of this result is shown in the wellknown following figure below

Figure 3 - Trillium II WP2 and WP3 tasks interaction

1.2 SMART Objectives
During the Trillium II Annual Technical Review meeting a set of SMART14 objectives have been consolidated
for each of the Task 3.2 goal.
Trillium II Task 3.2 went well beyond these objectives (see details below).

14

Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, Time-bound.
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Goal 1: Testing events, pilots, and demonstration activities, and at least one readiness exercise will be
supported
Objective 1.1: Datathon organization
Measurable result: Organization of a combined educational and demonstration event in which to
socialize the Trillium II results (FHIR profiles developed) and evaluate their fitness for purpose for a
selected set of cases: Asthma Patients, Public health (dashboards) and integration with
Pharmacovigilance services.
Deadline: April 2018
Result: The HL7 FHIR® Datathon at VITALIS & MIE2018, Gothenburg April 24-25, 2018 Welcome to
the Age of FHIR15 event has been realized.
Objective 1.2: Support to the disaster Management exercise
Measurable result: preparation of a set of FHIR IPS and Encounter report examples to be
successfully used during the disaster Management exercise. (Linked to a WP6 objective)
Deadline: September 2018
Result: A set of examples reflecting the “injects” provided by the EU ModEX organizers16 have been
realized and published. Technical support for the preparation and the realization of the EU ModEX
2018 disaster management exercise in Bucharest17 has been also provided.
Beyond these objectives:
Support to the organization of the Hacking Health18 Event in Athens (8-10 February 2019). All the
material produced (educational, reference examples; profiles) is published in the project repository
ii) A second disaster Management exercise has been realized (Estonia April 2019). A set of examples
reflecting the “injects” provided by the EU ModEX organizers have been realized and published.
Technical support for the preparation and the realization of the EU ModEX disaster management
exercise has been also provided.
iii) Frailty scoring: given technical support for the development of integration with the FrailSafe
platform by using the IPS. All the material produced is published in the project repository.
iv) Immunizations: provided technical support for the demonstrations (e.g. Lisbon, March 2019; IHE
Connect-a-thon, April 2019; HL7 FHIR DevDays, USA June 2019; etc. …All the material produced is
published in the project repository
i)

Goal 2: Perform a gap analysis, for selected use cases, to identify content extension needs and update
consequently the specified FHIR profiles.
Objective 2.1: Chronic care (Asthma)

15

http://hltsys.pt/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/MIE_2018_Datathon_Winners_1.pdf
http://eu-modex.eu
17
http://eu-modex.eu/w/RedCMS/event/bucharest/
18
https://hacking-health.org/hackathon-athens-2019/
16
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Measurable results: information gaps documented in D3.2; Update existing FHIR profiles or create
new ones.
How: use the Datathon lessons learned to update the Trillium II FHIR library
Deadline: July 2018
Result: the Datathon inputs have been injected in the continuous maintenance process adopted.
Information gaps are documented in the D3.2 interim version (June 2018)
Objective 2.2: Disaster management
Measurable results: information gaps documented in D3.2; Update existing FHIR profiles or create
new ones.
How: cooperate with the organizations involved in the disaster management exercise and with
WP6 to capture the business requirements.
Deadline: September 201819
Result: the received inputs have been injected in the continuous maintenance process adopted.
Information gaps are documented in the D3.4 (second release) (November 2018) and referred by this
document (D3.2).
Objective 2.3: Vaccinations Card
Measurable results: information gaps documented in D3.2; Update existing FHIR profiles or create
new ones.
Deadline: July 2018
Result: the received inputs have been injected in the continuous maintenance process adopted.
Information gaps are documented in the D3.2 interim version (June 2018), based on the results of
the “joint MOCHA and Trillium II project workshop held at MIE2018 about patient summaries in
children’s health and in particular school accidents” 20 and then refined in this version of D3.2
based on the additional information captured during the ”Trillium II / MOCHA Workshop” held in
November 2018 hosted by WHO Europe (Copenhagen).
Beyond these objectives:
a) The analysis of the information needs and the revision of the Trillium II assets have been made
considering also additional situations, mentioned already above.

Goal 3: Deliver proof of concept implementation libraries for the selected use cases
Objective 3.1: Alignment with the FHIR IPS Implementation Guide

19

The September deadline was scheduled based on the initial execise planning (Aix-en-Provence). The ModEX exercise
has been then moved in Bucharest in October.
20
www.mie2018.org
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Measurable results: Inputs from Trillium II included in the FHIR IPS Implementation Guide; Final
Trillium II FHIR library aligned with the FHIR IPS Implementation Guide
How: Cooperating with the HL7 FHIR IPS team
Deadline: End of the Project
Result: a continuous alignment process between the two projects has been established. Lessons
learned by the CEN and HL7 IPS discussions and testing events have been reflected in the Trillium II
profiles; as well as, fixings and feedbacks collected during the Trillium II exercises have been used
as input for the IPS project.
Objective 3.2: Capture and implement stakeholders’ inputs (co-creation and alignment)
Measurable results: Sample data collected and published; Trillium II FHIR Profiles are updated in
order to take in consideration the stakeholder feedbacks captured by the WP4, WP5 and WP6 and
the FHIR solutions implemented by some member states (e.g. Portugal and Finland for
vaccinations).
How: Cooperate with member states and other Trillium II WPs
Deadline: End of the Project
Result: Several samples from the involved partners have been collected, validated and published. A
continuous maintenance process has been adopted
Beyond the Objectives
A Trillium II HL7 FHIR IG has been prepared and published (see hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2).

1.3 How to read this document
This deliverable is relevant for the following categories of professionals:
1. Business analysts/decision makers/clinicians who need to understand the capabilities of the Trillium
II specifications and how they can be used.
2. Interoperability Architects/Specifiers that want to reuse the Trillium II assets in their projects.
3. Developers who need to implement and code the Trillium II specifications and integrate it with their
codebase.
For each of the initially selected D3.1 case (see Table 1) and the Unplanned / Emergency Care case, the
following aspects have been analyzed and documented:
1.
2.
3.
4.

the use cases (focused on the purpose of this task). See § 7 - Use case analysis;
the information gaps. See § 8 - Information Model (Gap Analysis);
the dataset. See § 9 - Information Model (dataset);
the technical specifications, including the representation of the data set as FHIR resources and the
value sets. See § 10 "Technical Specification”;
5. the reference examples. See § 11 - Example.
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Table 1: D3.1 initially selected use cases
D3.1 initially selected use cases
Immunizations (initially identified with the WHO Yellow card case, extended to vaccination summary and
vaccination certificate cases)
the Emergency and Disaster management
the Patient Summary for Chronic patients (asthma)
the Patient Summary for Chronic patients (hypertension)
As mentioned above, other situations have been anyway supported by this WP (e.g. the co-morbidity
management (C3Cloud project); Frailty assessment (FrailSafe project); and others). In this case, only the
final results as new examples produced and updated datasets; FHIR profiles and Value Sets have been
documented.
Moreover,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Section 2 describes the dependencies between this and other Trillium II Deliverables;
Section 3 highlights the external sources (project and initiatives) that relate with this deliverable;
Section 4 lists the base standards that have been used as input;
Section 5 summarizes the tools finally adopted;
Section 6 describes the maintenance methodology applied. Details about the asset assessment, the
revised profiling approach and naming convention are given in Annex 1 Methodology;
Section 12 summarizes the kind of support given by T3.2 to the other Trillium II WPs;
and finally, Section 13 provides some recommendations about the maintenance of the WP2 and
Wp3 Trillium II assets, including datasets, examples and the Trillium II HL7 FHIR implementation
guide.

Note: in this deliverable the term IPS, without any qualifer, represents in an undifferentiated way the Trillium II, the
CEN and the HL7 IPS. When a more specifc identification is needed the qualifiers HL7, CEN or Trillium II are used (e.g.
HL7 IPS).
Note: in this deliverable the term IPS project is used to identify the set of all the CEN and HL7 IPS standardization
projects.
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2 Dependencies upon Other Trillium II Deliverables
2.1 D2.2 Configuration Canvas for Patient Summary Component Libraries
This deliverable is an input to task 3.2 in terms of technical framework, layout, method, conventions, tools
and framework. D2.2 has selected the framework of tools to be used to produce the component library.
Conventions about conformance clauses, cardinalities, as well as naming and identification conventions are
common to all content deliverables and stated in D2.2.

2.2 WP2 and WP3 content-related deliverables
All the content-related deliverables developed by WP2 and WP3: D2.3; D2.4; D2.5; D2.6; D3.3; D3.5 are
primary inputs to this deliverable as baseline for all the semantic assets: dataset; FHIR profiles; value sets;
and so on. These deliverable acts as direct source (for this interim version mainly D3.5) or as indirect source
through D2.7.

2.3 D3.1 Use Case Selection Beyond Emergency or Unplanned Care
This deliverable is the primary input to task 3.2 in terms of use cases and high-level requirements to be
considered for extending the Patient Summary beyond the emergency / unplanned care.

2.4 D2.7 Patient Summary Implementation guidance
This deliverable provides a unified and comprehensive presentation and documentation of computable
interoperability assets to support developers in pilots, testing events and demonstrations. Its delivery is
alternated to that of this deliverable (M14, M24 D2.7; M18, M30 D3.2) because these two tasks share the
common objective of maintenance of the Trillium II semantic assets; assuring the publication of the
consolidated results at defined project’s milestones. Thus, the D2.7 interim version serves as input for the
D3.2 interim version; in turn, used as input for the final D2.7, and so on.

2.5 D3.4 Implementation libraries for Encounter Reporting
This deliverable documents how encounter-related information can be shared in a cross-jurisdictional care
process, in order to allow all the actors involved to be kept informed in a timely manner. This includes the
specification of a non-specialized encounter report; and of an Encounter section to be used in the patient
Summary. Both results will be used by D3.4 for extending the Patient Summary scope. The produced assets
will be maintained by D3.2 (and D2.7).
The following table summarized where and what will be documented by D2.6; D3.2 and D3.4 in terms of
Trillium II assets maintenance.
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Table 2: D2.7; D3.2 and D3.4 relationships
Action
Revision of delivered dataset / resources /
value sets
Revision of FHIR profiles
Patient Summary as document, including
missing resources where needed
(incremental profiling approach)
Encounters report

M14

M18

D2.7
[Interim
version]
(Unplanned
Care)

M24

D3.2
[Interim
version]

M30

D2.7
[final]
(all cases)

(all cases)

-----

D3.2
[final]
(all cases)

----D3.4

Encounters section (IPS)

-----

Examples

D2.7

----D3.4/D3.2

D2.7/D3.2
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3 External Sources Considered
The Trillium II project gets inputs from several sources, the following figures summarize the main
relationships, with a focus on the IPS related activities.
The International Patient Summary Project is one the main input for Trillium II. This Project is composed by
two standardization activities: one lead by CEN/TC 251 and one by HL7 International. The CEN/TC 251 and
HL7 IPS initial results has been used as basis for the Trillium II elaborations and analysis, contributing to the
new standardization approach described by the eStandards project21.
class IPS Initiatives Overview

Na me:
Author:
Vers i on:
Crea ted:
Upda ted:

IPS Ini ti a ti ves Overvi ew
Gi orgi o Ca ngi ol i
1.0
10/05/2018 12:00:23
10/05/2018 12:39:00

Trillium Bridge

EU/US MoU

JAseHN

eHN

epSOS
EXPAND

Trillium II

eHN EU PS Guidelines

eHDSI

PHC-34

eStandards

EU/US Roadmap
eHDSI PS IG

IPS

IHE PCC
CEN IPS

HL7 IPS

IPS CDA IG
C-CDA CCD

CEN/TS 17288
IPS

CEN/EN 17269
IPS

IPS FHIR IG

C-CDA on FHIR

Figure 4 - Overview of the relationships among Trillium II and other IPS-related initiatives

Hereafter a better insight on how the products of these initiatives relate each other
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Co-creation, governance and alignment (CGA)
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class Products Overview

Legend

Na me:
Author:
Vers i on:
Crea ted:
Upda ted:

eHN EU PS
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Common
CEN/EN 17269
CEN/TS 17288
CDA IPS
FHIR IPS
CDA
FHIR
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1.0
21/11/2016 00:00:00
21/05/2018 18:13:14

refine
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implement

CEN/EN 17269
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refer

CEN/TS 17288
IPS
refer

HL7 IPS FHIR IG
useAsInput

HL7 IPS CDA IG
useAsInput

isProgressivelyHarmonizedWith

eHDSI PS IG

useAsInput

useAsInput useAsInput

isProgressivelyHarmonizedWith
«use»

useAsInput

useAsInput

C-CDA on FHIR
Trillium II FHIR profiles

C-CDA CCD

IHE PCC

It Has Multiple
Versions

isTheEvolutionOf

Argonaut (US)
HL7 Pharma CDA
Templates
isTheEvolutionOf
isTheEvolutionOf

Argonaut (US; future)
IGs for other EU
eHealth Services

«use»

FUTURE (goal)
Trillium II FHIR profiles
(final)

European PS IG

Figure 5 - Overview of the relationships among IPS-related products

As shown, the eHN guidelines are used by the IPS standard products by means of the EN 17269:2019. The
eHDSI CDA specifications comply with this draft standard and they relate only to the HL7 CDA IPS track.
The Trillium II initiative is instead connected to the HL7 FHIR branch of the HL7 IPS activity. As described
above the Trillium II profiles have been used as input for the first iteration of the HL7 FHIR IPS
Implementation Guide (Guide) based on HL7 FHIR STU3. A mutual progressive harmonization effort is on –
going in order to assure the optimal alignment among the Trillium II and the HL7 IPS FHIR Implementation
Guides, taking however in account the fact that the current HL7 FHIR IPS IG is based on FHIR R4 and that
Trillium II has been developed based on HL7 FHIR STU3. It is envisioned that it will be created a Trillium II
FHIR IG based on FHIR R4, as specialization of the HL7 IPS IG. This Implementation Guide might be used as
basis for future European HL7 FHIR based services.
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4 Base Standards
4.1 FHIR Resources and Profiles
FHIR is the base-standard chosen by the Trillium II project for the representation and structuration of the
content of International Patient Summary.
This deliverable maintains the Trillium II Profiles developed on these Resources from the FHIR standard:
• AllergyIntolerance
•
• Composition
•
• Condition
•
• Device
•
• DeviceUseStatement
•
• DocumentReference
•
• Encounter
•
• ImagingStudy
•
• Immunization
•
• Location
And it suggests the adoption of the standard FHIR profiles for
•

Medication
MedicationAdministration
MedicationStatement
Observation
Organization
Patient
Practitioner
Procedure
Specimen

Vital Signs (profiles based on observation)

4.2 ISO IDMP Standards Set
The purpose of the ISO “Identification of Medicinal Products” (IDMP) set of standards is to facilitate the
reliable exchange of medicinal product information in a robust and consistent manner in the regulatory
space (clinical trials, regulatory submissions, pharmacovigilance …).
The European project OpenMedicine [http://www.open-medicine.eu] has recognized that the IDMP
standards may become also useful beyond the regulatory space, for the description and identification of
medications in the clinical space and for exchange of information across these two spaces.
This set of standards will be complemented in the future by robust identifiers assigned to the products, in
particular the Pharmaceutical Product Identifiers (PhPIDs), which are independent of market authorizations
granted to products, and therefore useful in the context of cross-jurisdictional patient summaries.
However, these identifiers are not available yet.
The Medications content of this deliverable considers relevant IDMP attributes suitable for representing
medications in the International Patient Summary. Among these are substances, administrable dose forms,
strengths, routes of administration.
The Medications content of this deliverable specifies the standardized elements that will carry the IDMP
PHPIDs when these identifiers become available.

4.3 Unique Device Identifier (UDI)
The US FDA has established a unique device identification system (UDI) to adequately identify medical
devices through their distribution and use. This system is already mandatory for implantable, lifesupporting or life-sustaining devices of all classes, since 2015. It will progressively be extended to all classes
of medical devices. The European Medical Device and IVD Regulation published on May 5th, 2017 has
adopted the same UDI system, and mandates its usage in the coming years, more or less shortly depending
on the device class.
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The components of UDI are the mandatory Device Identifier (UDI-DI), and the following individual
Production identifiers (UDI-PI):
•
•
•
•
•

lot or batch number,
serial number,
manufacturing date,
expiration date,
distinct identification code.

The Device Identifier is the primary identifier of a device model. It is a unique key to access the properties
of the device (safety information, brand name, device type, model number, manufacturer …) recorded in an
UDI database such as the Global Unique Device Identification Database22 (GUDID) in the US or the European
Database on Medical Devices23 (EUDAMED).
The Medical Devices content of this deliverable takes into account the UDI system and specifies the
element carrying the Device Identifier and those carrying the Production Identifiers.

4.4 Reference Terminologies for Value Sets
The Trillium II project has chosen a number of international reference terminologies to carry the semantic
of the content of the International Patient Summary.
This deliverable uses in particular these reference terminologies:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

LOINC: univocal identification of laboratory observations and procedures, clinical and physiological
observations; identification of clinical and physiological observations
SNOMED CT: semantic for clinical context, qualitative results of observations, specimen types,
anatomic locations; identification of anatomy, procedures, clinical findings, substances for
medications; vaccines; problems, reasons, body sites, literalities, categories and severities. See also
the following sub-section.
UCUM: units of measure for quantitative results of observations.
HL7 Vocabularies especially from HL7 FHIR standard: small additional value sets for some elements.
EDQM Standard Terms: identification of dose forms and routes of administration.
UCUM: units of measures for quantitative results of observations and any other physical quantity
(imposed by IDMP).
GMDN: Identification of medical devices.
IDMP: ISO “Identification of Medicinal Products” pharmaceutical product Identifiers whose purpose
is to facilitate the reliable exchange of medicinal product information. (When they will become
available.)
WHO ATC: for vaccinations, ATC has been used in some cases. The ATC might, however, be too
coarse for this purpose. For example, different influenza vaccines are not differentiated in ATC.
DICOM Content Mapping Resource: the DICOM standard, mainly known as a medical image format
and communication protocol, also defines an extensive list of so-called “context groups”. These are
term lists for concepts like “anatomic region”, “radiographic contrast agent” or “acquisition
modality”. The terms are partly taken from other standards, (UCUM, LOINC, SNOMED-RT, and UMLS)
and partly defined by DICOM itself. Within this work, we use DICOM context groups used in
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https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/unique-device-identification-system-udi-system/global-unique-deviceidentification-database-gudid
23
http://ec.europa.eu/idabc/en/document/2256/5637.html
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diagnostic imaging reports following the DICOM “Basic Diagnostic Imaging Report” structured
reporting template.
Other terminologies have been considered as well:
•
•
•
•

ICD10: problems and reasons.
ICD10CM: problems and reasons.
ICD9CM (Vol. 3): procedures.
ICD10PCS: procedures.

4.4.1 SNOMED CT Global Patient Set
The SNOMED CT Global Patient Set (GPS) is a controlled collection, or flat list, of existing SNOMED CT coded
concepts and reference sets available to users at no cost. The Set will be comprised of unique concept
identifiers and accompanying single descriptions for a set collection of clinical terms.
The GPS excludes SNOMED CT’s inherent relationships and hierarchies; fundamental to the nature of an
ontology and its ability to enable clinical data analytics, decision support, artificial intelligence, etc.
This intent of this set is to enable “easier specification of EHR requirements, e.g. a patient summary, and
results in improved interoperability. The Set will also offer non-Members considering SNOMED CT use a
mechanism for greater insight into the product and its value without requiring initial investment.”24.
The SNOMED CT GPS will include also the IPS Free Set, that defines the SNOMED CT subset of concepts
made available for free usage within the IPS. This IPS free set should include also the missing codes not
referred by the IPS standard, but still in use in the European Cross-border eHDSI specifications. The actual
conditions of use and the final content of this SNOMED CT Global Patient Set will be finalized by SNOMED
Ct during summer 2019 and published on September 1st, 2019.

5 Tools
This section builds on the results of section 3 “Orchestration of tools” of deliverable D2.2 and update the
list for the currently used tools.

5.1 ART-DECOR for Dataset, Associated Semantics, Value Sets and Mappings
The tool ART-DECOR is used to define the contents of the Patient Summary’s components and to capture
the related business requirements. The features of the tool used for these steps are:
•
•
•

“dataset”: to build the reference model and underlying concepts of each component;
“scenario”: to describe the dynamic usage of each patient summary’s component; scenario is a
layer on the dataset and provides the cardinalities.
“value sets”: to select the semantics associated with coded concepts in each patient summary’s
component.

Future evolutions may include the representation of the dataset as HL7 FHIR logical models.
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http://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2019/04/17/1805488/0/en/SNOMED-International-s-GlobalPatient-Set-Navigating-International-Patient-Care-and-Interoperability.html?culture=en-us
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5.2 HL7 FHIR IG Publishing tool
This is the official tool used by HL7 for the publication of the HL7 FHIR IGs. This tool takes the
implementation guide content and converts it to a set of 3 different types of files:
1. generated resources ready for inclusion into the published guide (xml, json, ttl formats)
2. a set of fragments ready to include in generated html files, which are then included into a
published set of html files as directed by the author
3. Several different zip files: which are used by implementers for various purposes, as for example for
the validation, the development of derived profiles and guides and so on.

5.3 GitHub for the version management of profiles and example
GitHub has been used for facilitating the teamwork and the version management of the work in progress
FHIR profiles and examples.

5.4 HL7 FHIR validator
The FHIR Validator is a Java archive (.jar - file) that is provided as part of the specification, and that is used
during the HL7 official publication process to validate all the published examples. The validator can be used
to validate against the FHIR core specifications and a published implementation guide, in our case the
Trillium II FHIR IG.

5.5 Reference FHIR servers
A set of FHIR servers have been made available for storing a large set of examples and synthetic data to
enable exercises and proves with the Trillium resources.
•
•
•

SRDC FHIR Server. Publicly accessible (http://app.srdc.com.tr/fhir/stu325)
GNOMON FHIR Server. Publicly accessible, with credentials to be requested to the project lead.
(http://ehealthpass.gnomon.com.gr/hapi-fhir-jpaserver4/baseDstu326)
Tic Salut FHIR Server. Only for supporting the testing events, pilots, demonstration activitie and
readiness exercises.

5.6 Other tools used in the first part of the project
5.6.1 Forge for profiling FHIR Resource
Forge authoring tool has been initially used to transpose the information model of each patient summary’s
component (e.g. Lab results) into a set of related FHIR resource profiles.

5.6.2 Simplifier.net for the publication of Profiles
The Simplifier.net registry has been initially used to publish the FHIR resource profiles and examples. This
tool has been substituted by the HL7 FHIR IG Builder and by GitHub for the publication of all the examples
developed.

5.7 Orchestration of the tools
Based on the revised set of tools adopted, their orchestration has been revised as shown in Figure 6 below.
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This is the FHIR server base url, no html pages are returned by this URL.
This is the FHIR server base url, no html pages are returned by this URL.
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Figure 6: Tools Orchestration
1. The Art Decor® tool for creating the data set, scenarios
2. Any editor to edit the FHIR profiles and the FHIR IG resources
3. GitHub to store, maintain (version control) and make publicly available examples, the FHIR profiles and
the FHIR IG resources
4. The FHIR IG builder to create the Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guide publication package.

6 Methodology
Trillium II has followed a continuous maintenance process as summarized by the following figure:

Figure 7 - Overview of the Task 3.2 maintenance process
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In brief:
1. Inputs coming from the analysis of new use cases (D3.1) and of the WP6 demonstrations’ scenarios
have been used as source for the Gap Analysis and Trillium II products assessment27. CEN/HL7 IPS
project results have been used as input as well.
2. The results of this analysis have been used for improving the Governance and Maintenance Process
initially described in D2.2; and to trigger maintenance actions on the assessed products. Products
maintenance has included:
a. Resolution of identified errors or omissions
b. Products extensions to support new needs
c. Specialization of existing products to support specific WP6 actions
d. Identification of new tools and procedures
3. Updated products (e.g. profiles; data sets) have been published and support for their usage has
been provided to WP6.
4. The experiences gained in WP6 have been collected and used to feed the following gap analysis /
assessment cycle.
More information – including changes applied to the conventions initially agreed in D2.2 - is provided in
Annex 1 Methodology.

7 Use case analysis
This section summarizes, where needed, the use case analysis made in D3.1 for a set of initially selected
cases, with the purpose of identifying information gaps and providing support to exercises, demonstrations
and communication events. Other situations have been also investigated and proven28, the results of these
activities have been reflected in the new HL7 FHIR Trillium II IG.

7.1 Immunizations29
The immunization related use case is described in § 4.7 of the D3.1 ”WHO International Certificate of
Vaccination or Prophylaxis (ICVP) (aka Yellow card) – Vaccination Record”; it has been analyzed involving
different stakeholders through a series of ad hoc meetings and workshops; and exercised in several
events30.
This use case can be logically split into two sibling scenarios, with possible realizations into cross-border (as
the WHO ICVP) and jurisdictional specific cases:
1. The certification of the vaccinations that have been performed. (vaccinations summary)
2. The certification of a specific vaccine administration act. (vaccination certificate)
The use of these data can vary from the support for vaccinations’ controls for travelers (e.g. the WHO ICVP)
to the scholar health care (e.g. vaccinations required by institutions).

27

Modules considered in the first iteraction have been: Medications ; Implantable Devices; Vaccinations; Allergies and
Intolerances; Problems (List); Procedures; Laboratory results; Diagnostic Imaging results.
28
For example, Care Plan and Multi-morbidity; frailty assessment and monitoring; Child patient Summary; Patient
Summary for Rare-disease; Pediatric cancer survivors.
29
The original title”WHO Yellow card and Immunizations list” has been updated to align with the more generic
approach followed, not limited to the WHO Yellow Card.
30
Related workshops and other events are summarized in “Associated events” in “Annex 2“.
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Both these scenarios can be implemented considering
1. A document-based interoperability paradigm, that could be specialized into a Health information
exchange (HIE) network(s) (e.g. messaging-like); patient mediated exchange (e.g. via mobile); cloud
sharing; and so on;
2. A REST/service-based approach, by querying, for example, the immunization data from a registry.
The Trillium II profiles can support any combination of these options considering
1. the reuse of the current Trillium II IPS document structure
1.1. in this case it is used in substitution of the WHO ICVP or other vaccinations summaries
2. the reuse of the Trillium II immunization components as a library of resources
2.1. either, by defining a new document
2.2. or, allowing for the retrieval of the IPS profiled immunization resources (e.g. REST; messaging).
Among all these options, Task D6.1 has investigated and exercised, with the support of Task 3.2, the REST
based approach by using FHIR APIs (the case 2.2 above).

7.2 Emergency and Disaster management
The Emergency and Disaster management use case has been analyzed by the WP6, with the support of
WP3 based on the European Civil Protection MoDEX exercises in Bucharest (Nov 2018) and Estonia (Apr
2019).
The results are documented D3.4 and in the WP6 deliverables.

7.3 Patient Summary for Chronic Patients (asthma)
The asthma condition has been selected to investigate the Patient Summary for Chronic Patients
considering that:
•
•
•
•
•

asthma is the chronic condition that appears earlier in life and has been extensively studied;
asthma patients strive to control their asthma with medication and lifestyle choices;
environmental conditions can affect status of the asthma;
allergies and intolerance are frequently associated with asthma.
Moreover, the HL7 FHIR® Datathon at VITALIS & MIE2018 offered the opportunity to explore if and
how the International Patient Summary (IPS) could serve the needs of asthma patients and their
care givers cooperating with professionals and research organizations involved in the care of
asthma patients.

This case has been studied through:
1.
2.
3.
4.

A literature review and consultation with a clinical advisory board31 (pre- Datathon)
A hand-on-sessions during the Datathon event
A panel discussion during the Datathon event
A follow-up discussion with the Trillium II community after the Datathon

And three situations have been promoted:
1. the principal case of application of the IPS to the case of unexpected care provisioning for Asthma;
2. the usage of the IPS resources for public health (statistical data)

31

See ”Clinical Advisory Board” in Annex 3 for more details
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3. and the integration of IPS data with pharmacovigilance data.
For all of them the information needs have been highlighted and a set of synthetic data have been
prepared (see Annex 3 Patient Summary for Chronic patients (Asthma) for more details).
The situations selected have been then exercised in a laboratory environment by groups of volunteers
using the FHIR IPS libraries.
Finally, the inputs collected during the exercise have been discussed by participants with a panel of
experts32. A summary of the main results of the panelist discussion is provided in “MIE 2018 HL7 FHIR
Datathon : Panelist’s notes” in “Annex 3 Patient Summary for Chronic patients (Asthma).”

7.4 Patient Summary for Chronic patients (hypertension)
Trillium II deliverable D3.1 described the case of the Mobile app developed by the European Society for
hypertension. New scenarios have been investigated with the support of the Istituto Auxologico Italiano –
IRCCS, including the usage of the IPS in conjunction with the telemedicine system offered by the Auxologico
to patients and clinicians for the prevention of the cardiovascular diseases33.
Two cases have been considered: the usage of the IPS as source of data and the generation of IPS resources
by this system.

8 Information Model (Gap Analysis)
8.1 Unplanned / Emergency Care
No new information needs have been identified for the Unplanned / Emergency case in the workshops
participated and by the stakeholders involved.
Several suggestions have been instead collected by the CEN IPS project during its ballot process, with a
specific focus on the management of the Alerts. However, none of them has been considered suitable for
this version of the CEN IPS dataset and therefore not been taken into account in the Trillium II gap analysis.

8.2 Emergency and Disaster management
The results of the gap analysis for the emergency and disaster management case are documented in the
Trillium II deliverable D3.4 (second release, Nov 2018) mainly related to the field hospital encounter
reporting.

8.3 Immunizations
Section “Information Model: Gap Analysis” in “Annex 2” provides a comprehensive analysis of the
information needs associated to the use cases described in section 7.1 - "Immunizations”.

32

Prof Rianne Oostenbrink, MD of Erasmus University, Netherlands, Doug Frisma, MD of AMIA, US, Petter Hurlen, MD,
Secretary of IMIA Board, Akershus U Hospital, Norway, Russell Leftwich, MD, Member of HL7 International Board,
Helén Seeman Lodding, MD, Member of HL7 Sweden Board, and Alfred Winter of Leipzig University, Germany,
Secretary of the EFMI board.
33

This system is based on the guidelines ESH-ESC 2013 (European Society for Hypertension - European Society of
Cardiology) EAS-ESC 2016 (European Atherosclerosis Society - European Society of Cardiology) and it allows the telemonitoring of some patient data; the loading of identified results; the evaluation of CVD risks factors and the
registration of Clinical data by GPs and specialists; providing a summary of the patient.
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The results of this first analysis, together with the CEN IPS dataset, have been shared and discussed with
relevant stakeholders in the second MOCHA/Trillium II workshop34 .
The main outcomes of this workshop can be summarized as:
•
•
•
•

Focus on a core minimum set: the CEN IPS one is fine
Keep the data set simple: focus on essential information as Vaccine or prophylaxis and / or Target
Diseases; Date of vaccination
Build the other cases on top of this minimum core set
Date of next booster and the reason for not giving might be relevant for some use cases.

8.4 Patient Summary for Chronic patients (asthma)
A comprehensive gap analysis of the information needs for the Patient Summary for Chronic Asthmatic
patient is documented in the section “Information Model: Gap Analysis” in Annex 3 Patient Summary for
Chronic patients (Asthma)”.
Hereafter a summary of the main results
Table 3: Summary of the Gap Analysis Chronic patients (asthma)
Risk factors

For specific conditions (see also for example hypertension and frailty) the
capability of tracking risk factors and risk assessments might be relevant. No
general agreement has been reached about if and how this information is included
as part of the IPS dataset (minimal and non-exhaustive per definition).
Not part of this version of the Trillium II IPS dataset; for future consideration.
Some of the mentioned risk factors may be already covered by using the existing
problems, vital signs and results related data sets.

Encounters’
information
Triggering factors

Even if the risk assessment results are not part of the Trillium II IPS dataset,
implementers may take advantage of the extensibility propriety of the IPS by
adding, if needed, a new Risk Assessment section (LOINC code 71482-4) in the IPS.
Included. See Trillium II D3.4
As for the Risk factors, even if it is deemed useful to be able to keep track of
triggering factors for Asthma patients; there is no general agreement about if and
how to include them as part of the IPS dataset.
Not part of this version of the Trillium II IPS dataset; for future consideration.

34

November 21st, WHO Europe Copenhagen
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Plan of care details

Vital Signs
Results section

The plan of care part is a sensible topic for all the chronic patients.
Also in this case more insights are needed to better understand if these
expectations are more related to a complete EHR; to a care plan document; or
what is the reasonable level of detail for the plan of care section of a patient
summary.
No changes on this version of the Trillium II IPS dataset.
Added as part of the IPS data set35
Two types of measures are relevant: the peak expiratory flow (PEF), made by the
patient using a peak flow meter; and some spirometry data as the FEV1, Volume
expired during 1.0 s of forced expiration; the FVC, Forced vital capacity [Volume]
Respiratory system by Spirometry; the FEV1/FVC ratio; and the PEF, Maximum
expiratory gas flow Respiratory system airway.
All of them can be represented by means of the generic result data set as specified
by the CEN IPS.

8.5 Patient Summary for Chronic patients (hypertension)
A comprehensive gap analysis of the information needs for the Patient Summary for Chronic Asthmatic
patient is documented in the section “Information Model: Gap ” in “Annex 4 Patient Summary for Chronic
patients (hypertension)””
Hereafter a summary of the main results
Table 4: Summary of the Gap Analysis Chronic patients (hypertension)
Risk factors

Vital Signs
Family History

Similar considerations made for the Asthma case above can be applied also to this
situation. In this case however there are risk factors associated to the Family
History not represented in the current data set.
Risk factors and assessments have not been included in this version of the Trillium
II IPS dataset. For future consideration.
Added as part of the IPS data set36
The minimal information to be captured is the occurrence of Family History of
CardioVascular Diseases (CVD); hypertension; and diabetes.
No general agreement has been reached about if and how to include this
information as part of the IPS dataset (minimal and non-exhaustive per definition).

Results section

35
36

Not part of this version of the Trillium II IPS dataset; for future consideration.
All the referred results can be represented by means of the generic result data set
as specified by the CEN IPS.

The discussion in Trillium II has triggered also the explicit inclusion of the Vital Signs section in the HL7 FHIR IPS.
The discussion in Trillium II has triggered also the explicit inclusion of the Vital Signs section in the HL7 FHIR IPS.
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9 Information Model (dataset)
The Trillium II project has explored a wider use of the IPS products beyond the pure documental approach.
Given that the IPS has a well defined scope, and it aims to be consumed as a self-consistent ”document”37,
the parts the IPS is composed of may be reused as a library of data blocks (components, building blocks;
fragments;...) for a wider range of applications, not limited to the cross-border scenario, as demonstrated
by this project.
This new perspective has been recently also been adopted by the IPS project, even if a more precise and
formal distinction between the IPS and the IPS data blocks is made (above all in the CEN EN 17269).

Figure 8: The (Trillium II) IPS product family
The following figure highlights the main components currently addressed by this project.

Figure 9: The Trillium II IPS components
These components, together with those specified by the CEN EN 17269, have been used in Trillium II to
specify two kinds of documents:
• The Trillium II International Patient Summary document.
• The Trillium II Encounter Report (HCER).

37

This doesn’t imply that the IPS has to be a persistent document
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The IPS reusable components are represented at the conceptual/logical level by data sets (this chapter) and
at the logical/implementation level by the FHIR profiles (next chapter).
The datasets specified (or selected) cover all the information needs evaluated as pertinent for the scope of
this project summarized in the previous section (section 8 "Information Model (Gap Analysis)”).
Trillium II datasets are published in ART DECOR https://art-decor.org/art-decor/decor-datasets--trilm2and https://art-decor.org/art-decor/decor-scenarios--trilm2-.38
CEN IPS datasets are specified in the CEN EN 17269, a representation as ART DECOR data set is also
available here https://art-decor.org/art-decor/decor-datasets--hl7ips-.
A proof of concept FHIR logical models representation of the CEN EN 17269 dataset has been already
developped within the scope of the StandICT.eu 4th Open Call, the same solution is recomended to be
applied also to the Trillium II dataset to facilitate the forward and backward tracking between the
conceptual/logical and the implementable levels.

9.1 Trillium II IPS dataset
The IPS is an electronic health record comprising a standardized collection of clinical and contextual
information (retrospective, current, prospective) that provides a snapshot in time of a subject of care’s
health information and healthcare. The IPS was initially designed for supporting unplanned and crossborder care. Its data set is “minimal and non-exhaustive Patient Summary, which is specialty-agnostic and
condition-independent, but still clinically relevant.” The Trillium II IPS extends the scope of the unplanned,
crossborder care to additional cases, described in Trillium II deliverables D3.1; D3.2 and D6.1.
Figure 10 provides an overview of the sections foreseen in the current version of the Trillium II IPS. The first
column describes the required sections; the second the recommended ones; the third the optional and the
fourth the Trillium II additional sections under consideration. For the time being only the Encounter section
have been confirmed and specified. Patient attributes and IPS metadata are also part of the IPS document
but reported in the Figure 11.

38

In ART DECOR datasets provide a description of the concepts, their optionality is specified n the scenarios.
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Figure 10: The Trillium II IPS document sections
1.

Medication Summary: The Medications component takes into account the ISO IDMP standard set, using the
IDMP attributes suitable for representing medications in the International Patient Summary. Among these are
substances, administrable dose forms, strengths, routes of administration. The component also sets the
attributes to express the IDMP identifiers when these become available.
Deliverable: 2.3 v2017-12-30 Medications and Medical devices: data sets, information structures, value sets,
& tools-WP2-T2.2-PHAST
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2JhCKMY

2. Allergies and Intolerance: The Allergies/Intolerances components of the International Patient Summary are a
list of qualified statements, each of which describing an allergy or intolerance identified in a given period of
time. The statement includes the available details about the allergic reaction.
Deliverable: D2.5 v2017-12-30 Allergies and Intolerances - data sets, information structures, value sets and
tools-WP2-T2.4-SPMS
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/30nhBqb

3. Problem List: The Problems component of a Patient Summary allow the representation of the information
related to the patient’s diagnosis, conditions and situations, that are currently active, inactive or that has been
recorded as history of past illness.
Deliverable: D2.6 v2017-12-30 Problems and Procedures: data sets, information structures, value sets and
tools-WP2-T2.5-TicSalut
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2WKLGh7

4. Immunization (Vaccinations): The Vaccinations component of the IPS lists the vaccinations that have been
performed to the patient.
Deliverable: D2.4 v2017-12-30 Vaccinations-Immunization - data sets, information structures, value sets and
toolsWP2-T2.3-THL
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2W6C5Ei

5. History of Procedures: The Procedures component of the Patient Summary is a list of statements made about
the actions performed to the patient, including surgical, diagnostic or therapeutic ones.
Deliverable: D2.6 v2017-12-30 Problems and Procedures: data sets, information structures, value sets and
tools-WP2-T2.5-TicSalut
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2vYgHSS

6. Medical (Implantable) Devices: Medical Devices lists the medical devices implanted on or used by the patient,
and considered as relevant for the attention of new care providers met by the patient during future unplanned
care
Deliverable: D2.3 v2017-12-30 Medications and Medical devices: data sets, information structures, value
sets, & tools-WP2-T2.2-PHAST
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2VZRshK
7.

Diagnostic Results: Diagnostic results are further split into two components:
a) Imaging Results: The Imaging Results component of a Patient Summary encompasses diagnostic
observations based on medical imaging procedures such as X-ray, CT, MRI, Ultrasound and many
more. Furthermore, references to the set of medical images, on which the diagnostic observations
were based, may be included.
Deliverable: D3.5 Extending the Patient Summary with Imaging Results
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2VD8frF, https://bit.ly/2HqLkpy
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b) Laboratory Results: The Laboratory Results component of a Patient Summary encompasses tests and
observations produced on in-vitro specimens collected from the patient. These tests may be
performed by clinical laboratories, pathology laboratories, public health laboratories, also in some
cases by care providers or by the patients themselves, using appropriately monitored testing devices.
Deliverable: D3.3 v2018-02-26 Laboratory results library data sets, information structures, value sets
and tools-WP3-T3.3-PHAST
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2HjCdbk
c) Generic Results: The Generic Results component of a Patient Summary encompasses all the types of
results not covered by the imaging or laboratory results.
Deliverable: N/A
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2VBRAEG (CEN IPS dataset)

8. Past History of Illness: History of past illness informs about past problems, diagnosis, resolution etc.
See Problem List for the Problem dataset: D2.6 v2017-12-30 Problems and Procedures - data sets
Dataset Url: Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2WKLGh7

9. Pregnancy (status and history summary): This component includes information about the status of the current
pregnancy as well as of the previous pregnancies such as the outcome.
Deliverable: N/A
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2EauMkS (CEN IPS dataset)

10. Social History: Social History describes the lifestyle of the patient.
Deliverable: N/A
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2RN0vNI (CEN IPS dataset)

11. Functional Status (Autonomy/Invalidity): This component describes among others any disabilities of the
patient.
Deliverable: N/A
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2W6G2sC (CEN IPS dataset)

12. Plan of Care: This component includes information about the type and date of the care plan as well as list of
recommendation for treatment.
Deliverable: N/A
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2HkZlEU (CEN IPS dataset)

13. Advance Directives: Provision for healthcare decisions in the event that, in the future, a person is unable to
make those decisions. Deemed to be of value in unplanned care if a life-threatening event or fatality occurs
and the patient or a legitimate decision maker has stipulated what should happen with respect to the patient
who is too ill or hurt to express their wishes.
Deliverable: N/A
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2WMzUmb (CEN IPS dataset)

14. Vital Signs: This component includes information about the measurements of the vital signs of the patient such
as, blood pressure, heart beat etc.
Deliverable: N/A
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2VBRAEG (The Url links to the Generic result dataset that can be used to
accommodate the description of the vital signs.) (CEN IPS dataset)
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15. Encounter: The Encounters section includes the main information concerning previous patient encounters.
Although there is a general agreement that previous encounters’ information is not part of the essential set of
data for a Patient Summary, several stakeholders highlighted the need of enhancing the current Patient
Summary with a view of the relevant previous encounters and optionally with access information about the
associated documentation
Deliverable: D3.4 v2018-06-29 Implementation libraries for Encounter Reporting-WP3-T3.4
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2YyEMfw
16. Subject: The subject includes the main information concerning the patient.
Deliverable: N/A
Dataset Url: https://bit.ly/2JlqCdZ (CEN IPS dataset)
17. IPS Metadata: The IPS metadata include information about the document as the author, the custodian the
creation date and so on.
Deliverable: N/A
Dataset Url: Table 5

Table 5: Trillium II document metadata (dataset)
Data Element
Identifier
Date
author

Type
identifier
Date Time
Collection of data

attestation
Attester

Group
Collection of data

date
Custodian

Date time
Collection of data

Description
Literal and or business identifier of the IPS
Date of creation of the IPS
Any human or device authoring this document.
Typical information included is:
•
Name
•
Organization the author belong to
•
Possible identifiers
Human being attesting this document (it may include legal or
non-legal authentication).
Typical information included is:
•
Name
•
Organization the author belong to
•
Possible identifiers
When this attester authenticated the report
Organization custoding this document.
Typical information included is:
•
Name
•
Possible identifiers

9.2 Trillium II Encounter Report (HCER) dataset
The scope of the Trillium II Encounter Report is to share a minimum set of information that allows sharing
the essential information about an encounter, independently of the type of the Encounter considered
(emergency department; hospitalization; visit). This might be for example used for returning information
from the country of treatment to the country of affiliation of a patient; or supporting the transfer of care
after a visit. It is not supposed to substitute more specific data sets used for documenting encounters (for
example diagnostic reports; hospital discharge summaries; and so on) where implemented and used.
Figure 11 provides an overview of the sections/components foreseen in the current version of the Trillium II
Encounter Report. The first column describes the required sections; the presence of the other sections may
change depending on the type of encounter.
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Figure 11: The Trillium II Encounter Report Components
The complete list of the components of the Trillium II Encounter Report, with the associated details, can be
found in the Trillium II deliverable D3.4.
The Encounter Report reuses the components described above for the IPS; hereafter some information
about the components which are not included in the IPS.
1. Medications Administered: this version of the data set uses the Medication dataset, see the
“Medication Summary” dataset.
2. Discharge Diagnosis: It refers to a code and/or a text describing the discharge diagnosis, see the
“Encounters” dataset.
3. Procedures Performed: see the “History of Procedures” dataset for the procedure description.
4. Discharge Medications: this version uses the Medication dataset, see the “Medication Summary” of
IPS for the dataset.
5. Admission Diagnosis: It refers to a code and/or a text describing the admission diagnosis, see the
“Encounters” dataset.
6. Hospital Course: It is implemented as textual description. As currently realized in most of the really
implemented deployments.
7. Admission Medications: this version uses the Medication dataset, see the “Medication Summary”
dataset

10 Technical Specification
All the (technical) assets that have been developed or selected by this project, have been published to the
Trillium II GitHub repository: https://github.com/gcangioli/trilliumII
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Figure 12: The Trillium II GitHub Repository
This repository includes all the versions (including the latest) of all the produced assets. Distinct folders
have been set up for FHIR Profiles; Value Sets, FHIR Implementaion Guide sources and examples.
Trillium II assets have been collected into a single publicly available Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guide
that can be used by developers to implement the Trillium II IPS FHIR library, by architects to design
solutions based on them, and by deployers to tests against this guide the FHIR resources.
The Trillium II FHIR implementain guide is published:
http://hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2/ (Consolidated Version)
http://hl7.eu/fhir/build/trillium2/ (Developpment version)

Figure 13: The Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guides

The guide provides or refers:
•

the list of all the used FHIR profiles
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Figure 14: The Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guides: Profiles
•

the IPS document specification (IPS Composition)39

Figure 15: The Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guides: Extract of the IPS composition profile

39

http://hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2/site/StructureDefinition-Composition-uv-ips.html
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•

The specialized extensions

Figure 16: The Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guides: Extensions and datatypes
•

the validation package (menu download)

Figure 17: The Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guides: Terminology
This Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guide implements the information requirements as specified in section
9 ”Information Model (dataset)”.

11 Examples
All the examples produced by this project – excluding the synthetic generated from the clinical pathways
for the MIE 2018 Datathon40 - have been collected into the public Trillium II GitHub repository
https://github.com/gcangioli/trilliumII/tree/master/examples
This part is organized per folders, for example the EUMFH folder includes the examples produced for the
ModEX Bucharest demonstration (disaster management); FrailSafe the sample used for the integration with

40

It consists of more than 30000 patients with conditions, medications and other associated health data. These data
have been automatically generated from clinical pathways offered by the Ramsey Systems company and tuned
according to the literature provided; the statistical distribution on northern countries (demographic data); the
feedbacks of the reviews of the Clinical Advisory Board. All the generated data are available for consultation in the
FHIR server (http://app.srdc.com.tr/fhir/stu3).
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the Frailsafe systems (frialty); Immunization includes the examples from Luxembourg and TicSalut for the
vaccination card; and so on..
These folders are not limited to the FHIR resources but, where applicable they include also the reference
data used as input to build the examples: e.g. the injects details for the EU MoDEX exercise.
Table 6: Summary of the clinical cases used for the ModEX Bucharest exercise (Extract)
Demographics
Inject

39-02

39-07

43-112

Trillium Demo

Patient Summary

Gender Age Nationality Problem 1

Aix-en-Provence Male

Aix-en-Provence Male

50 French

Problem 3

Glucose-6phosphate
dehydrogena
se deficiency
Previous
Anterior
Acute
Myocardial
Infarction (4
years ago)

61 USA

Problem 2

Aix-en-Provence Female 77 USA

43-155

Aix-en-Provence Male

52 French

70-254

Aix-en-Provence Male

72 French

Vaccination 2 Allergies 1 Allergies 2

N/A

Mid-Left
Anterior
Descending
Hypercholes
N/A
coronary artery terolemia
severe
occlusion (80%)

Aix-en-Provence Female 32 French

43-125

Pregnancy Implantable devices Medication 1 Medication 2 Medication 3 Vaccination 1

Previous balloon
angioplasty on mid- Simvastatin
LAD stenosis with
40 mg/day
STENT Implantation

None

None

Diphtheria, tetanus,
acellular pertussis,
inactivated
poliomyelitis,

NO
Previous
Septal
Myocardial
Infarction
Valve
disease

Acetylsalicylic
Captopril 150
acid 100
mg/day
mg/day

NO
N/A

A list of selected and validated examples – organized per type of profile - are also reported in the Trillium II
N/A
FHIR Implementation Guide (http://hl7.eu/fhir/build/ig/trillium2/site/examples.html)
Previous
diagnosis (at
age of 12
Repeated
Suicide
years) of
Violent
attempt (twice)
Personality
Behaviour
disorders
NOS
70-275

NO

Aix-en-Provence Female 30 French

70-281 Aix-en-Provence Female 32 French
70-288-E Aix-en-Provence Male
23 Italian

70-293

Aix-en-Provence Female 35 USA

70-295

Aix-en-Provence Male

None

Diphtheria, tetanus,
acellular pertussis,
inactivated
Chlorpromazi
poliomyelitis,
Psychothera
Diazepam 10
ne 500
hepatitis B
py
mg/day
mg/day
(recombinant) and
Haemophilus
influenzae type b
conjugate vaccine
Diphtheria, tetanus,
acellular pertussis,
inactivated
poliomyelitis,
hepatitis B
(recombinant) and
Haemophilus
influenzae type b
conjugate vaccine

N/A

N/A

70-300* Aix-en-Provence Male

55 French
N/A

49 Spanish

Glucose-6phosphate
dehydrogena
se deficiency

Penicillin
Diphtheria, tetanus,
acellular pertussis,
inactivated
poliomyelitis,
hepatitis B
(recombinant) and
Haemophilus
influenzae type b
conjugate vaccine

Figure 18: The Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guides: Examples
72-262

Aix-en-Provence Female 56 French

12 Support to other WPs
This section provides a very short and non-exhaustive summary of the supporting activities provided by
WP3 to the other WPs, with a focus on WP6. Activities can be summarized as follows:
1) Active participation to the MOCHA/Trillium II workshops (Immunization; Child Health)
2) Technical support to Trillium II beneficiaries and external entities for the realization of the agreed
demonstrations and exercises (all cases). This includes:
a) Validation activities
b) Preparation of the examples and other supporting material
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3)
4)
5)
6)

c) Mapping activities (that is the map of the locally available information with the Trillium II
datasets/profiles)
d) Support to the developers of the involved systems for the integration of the IPSs/HCERs.
e) Support to the design and preparation of the demonstration scenarios
Active participation to the realized demonstrations and exercises (all cases)
Dissemination activities
Support for the preparation of the Trillium II educational material.
Preparatory webinar and monitoring activities for the Hacking Health41 event in Athens (8-10 February
2019)

Details about the supported tasks can be found in the related other WPs deliverables.

13 Recommendations
The Trillium II WP3 team envisions that the IPS library would be used as basis for the European EHR Exchange
Format (EHRxF)42, fulfilling the need to specify distinct levels of abstractions for this specification (conceptual,
logical, implementable) and different possible implementable representations (e.g. HL7 CDA; HL7 FHIR and
others) to fit with various possible contexts of use.
It is then recommended to:
•
•

Assure the future availability and maintenance of the produced assets
Encourage the participation in this maintenance process of a community of practice for the IPS, also
through a series of hands-on events (e.g. hackathon) in which to exercise the IPS document and library
in different settings.
Endorse the continuous assessment of the “fit-for purpose” of the IPS library beyond the unplanned
cross-border use case. Assuring that the results of this evaluation are used as input for the continuous
improvement of the IPS library.
Promote the publication of the Trillium II datasets as FHIR logical models (LM), intended to be a
specialization of the CEN 17269 FHIR LMs
Encourage the publication of a FHIR R4-based Trillium II FHIR Implementation Guide, intended to be a
specialization of the HL7 FHIR IPS IG.

•

•
•

14 Glossary
Abbreviation
ABI
API
ART-DECOR
ATC
BMI
BSA
C-CDA
CDA
CEN

Definition
Ankle-brachial index
Application Programming Interface
Advanced Requirement Tooling – Data Elements, Codes, OIDs and Rules
Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical Classification System
Body Mass Index
Body Surface Area
Consolidated CDA
Clinical Document Architecture
Comité Européen de Normalisation

41

https://hacking-health.org/hackathon-athens-2019/
Recommendation on a European Electronic Health Record exchange format (https://ec.europa.eu/digital-singlemarket/en/news/recommendation-european-electronic-health-record-exchange-format)
42
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Abbreviation
CEN/TC 251
CVD
DICOM
ECG
ED
EDQM
EFMI
eHDSI
eHN
EHR
EHRxF
ESH
EUDAMED
EUMFH
FDA
FEV1
FHIR
FVC
GFR
GINA
GMDN
GP
GPS
GUDID
HbA1c
HCER
HDL
HIE
HL7
ICD10
ICD10CM
ICD10PCS
ICD9CM
ICVP
IDMP
IHE
IHE PCC
IPS
IRCCS
ISO
IVD
IVSd
LBBB
LDL
LM

Definition
Technical Committee Health Informatics of CEN
CardioVascular Diseases
Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine
Electrocardiogram
Emergency Department
European Directorate for the Quality of Medicines
European Federation for Medical Informatics
eHealth Digital Service Infrastructure
eHealth Network
Electronic Health Record
European EHR Exchange Format
European Society of Hypertension
European Database on Medical Devices
European Modular Field Hospital
U.S. Food and Drug Administration
Forced expiration Volume (expired during 1.0 s )
Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resource – Standard from HL7
Forced vital capacity [Volume]
Glomerular Filtration Rate
Global Initiative for Asthma
Global Medical Device Nomenclature
General Practitioner
SNOMED CT Global Patient Set
Global Unique Device Identification Database
Glycated hemoglobin
Health Care Encounter Report
High-density lipoprotein
Health Information Exchange
Health Level Seven - organization developing standards for interoperability in
healthcare
International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems, 10th
Edition
ICD-10 Clinical Modification
ICD-10 Procedure Coding System
ICD-9 Clinical Modification
International Certificate of Vaccination or Prophylaxis
Identification of Medicinal Products
Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise
IHE Patient Care Coordination
International Patient Summary – Project of HL7 International and CEN TC 251
Istituto Auxologico Italiano
International Organization for Standardization
In Vitro Diagnostic
Interventricular septal thickness at end-diastole
Left bundle branch block
Low-density lipoprotein
Logical Models
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Abbreviation
LOINC
LVEDD
LVH
LVMI
MDRD
MIE
MOCHA
MoDEX
MoU
MRI
OID
PEF
PHC
PhPID
prEN
PS
PWd
REST
SFMI
SMART
SNOMED-CT
SNOMED-RT
SPMS
STU3
UCUM
UDI
UDI-DI
UDI-PI
UMC
UMLS
URI
URL
USA
VITALIS
WHO
WP

Definition
Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes
Left Ventricular end-diastolic dimension
Left Ventricular Hypertrophy
Left Ventricular Mass Index
Modification of Diet in Renal Disease
Medical Informatics Europe
Models of Child Health Appraised
Module Exercise – a European civial protection exercise
Memorandum of Understanding
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Object Identifiers, which are universal by construction
Peak Expiratory Flow
Primary Health Care
Pharmaceutical Product Identifier (IDMP)
Draft European Standard
Patient Summary
Posterior wall thickness at end-diastole
Representational State Transfer
Swedish Association for Medical Informatics
Specific, Measurable, Assignable, Realistic, Time-related
Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms – clinical terminology
Systematized Nomenclature of Medicine Clinical Terms – reference terminology
Serviços Partilhados do Ministério da Saúde (Portugal)
Standard for Trial Use release 3 of the FHIR standard
The Unified Code for Units of Measure – code system
Unique Device Identifier
UDI Device Identifier
UDI Production Identifier
Uppsala Monitoring Centre
Unified Medical Language System
Uniform Resource Identifier
Uniform Resource Locator
United States of America
The largest e-Health conference in Scandinavia
The World Health Organization
Work Package
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Annex 1 Methodology
A1.1 Methodology for technical artefacts assessment
All the technical artefacts (dataset, profiles, extensions, value sets, examples ...) developed by Trillium II
and initially documented in D2.3, D2.4, D2.5, D2.6, D3.3, D3.4 and D3.5 have been continuously assessed
for the purpose of:
1) Tracking gaps such as missing artefacts, uncomplete constraints, missing descriptions in profiles,
missing rationale.
2) Fixing technical errors identified
3) Refine the information models based on the identified information needs and align consequently
the FHIR profiles.
4) Harmonizing the formal content across the produced artefacts
5) Refining and harmonizing the reference rules (profiling approach, naming conventions, URI
conventions, OIDs, common constraints applicable across all profiles ...)
6) Maximizing the reusability of artefacts (profiles, extensions, value sets) across contents, possibly by
building more specific profiles on existing reusable profiles.
7) Aligning the Trillium II Implementation Guide with the HL7 IPS FHIR one. This has implied also a
revision of the profiling approach.
The assessment axes considered are summarized in the following table
Table 7: Components assessed at each step of the specification of the content deliverables
Step
Information model
and use case analysis

Technical
specification

Examples

Component assessed
Dataset (ART-DECOR)
Scenarios (ARTDECOR)
FHIR profiles and
extensions (GitHub/
HL7 FHIR Trillium II IG)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Assessment axes
Guidelines and rationale for building the dataset;
Fitness for purpose of the dataset
Detailed view of dataset(s)
Constraints conventions and associated semantics
Consistent use of the FHIR standard
Alignment of the profile approach with the most
recent HL7 FHIR community indications
Alignment with the IPS choices
Coverage of the selected scenarios
Consistent reuse of existing profiles
Naming & identification conventions
Binding check (consistency and completeness)
Naming & identification conventions
Consistent use of base terminologies
Consistent reuse of existing value sets
Alignment with the IPS choices
Illustrative value of the example(s)

•
•
•
•
•
Value sets (ART•
DECOR and FHIR Value •
Set resources)
•
•
Use case and business •
content
Technical
• Conformity of the resources to the claimed profiles.
implementation
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A1.2 FHIR profiling approach
To align the Trillium II profile approach with the most recent HL7 FHIR community indications, a consistent
revision of all the Trillium II profiles has been performed, not limited to a new naming convention described
below.
In brief, constraints have been applied only to the elements that are part of the data sets, labeling with the
mustSupport elements belonging to the core set.
This implies that unused elements are not anymore removed, but just left unconstrained; that only those
elements that are not applicable for the purpose of the profile, or no more present in FHIR release 4, will
have cardinality 0..0, .
The adoption of this new approach made the distinction between “basic” and “extended” profiles obsolete.

A1.3 FHIR Naming Conventions
Trillium II has updated the FHIR naming conventions initially agreed in D2.2, to better align with those used
by the IPS project. The revised naming convention is described below.
Where
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

base = http://hl7.eu/fhir/trillium2
nameOfBaseResource, is the name of the base resource to be profiled, e.g AllergyIntolerance,
Immunization. The first letter is always upper case.
[] indicates an optional part
qualifier, specifies the context in which the resource is expected to be used, e.g. lab; pregnancystatus; dateTime. Not neeeded when it refers to a core profile.
scope = ips|trillium2. Specifies if the resource is deriveable from the HL7 FHIR IPS IG or not. If
$scope=’ips’ then the name SHALL be the same used by IPS.
nameOfExtension, specifies the name of the extension. It should indicate the purpose of the
extension
nameOfValueSet, specifies the name of the Value Set. It should indicate the purpose of the value
set

Table 8: Trillium II FHIR Naming Convention
Type
Profile
Extension
Value Set

Canonical URL
$base/StructureDefinition/$nameOfBaseResource[-$qualifier]-uv-$scope
$base/StructureDefinition/$nameOfExtension[-$qualifier]-uv-$scope
$base/ValueSet/$nameOfValueSet-uv-$scope

Examples:
•
•
•
•

http://hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2/StructureDefinition/accessProtocol-uv-trillium2 (extension)
http://hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2/StructureDefinition/Immunization-uv-ips (profile specified by IPS, no
qualifier)
http://hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2/StructureDefinition/MedicationAdministration-uv-trillium2 (profile
not specified by IPS, no qualifier)
http://hl7.eu/fhir/ig/trillium2/StructureDefinition/Observation-laboratory-uv-ips (profile specified
by IPS, with qualifier)
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Annex 2 Immunizations
A2.1 Associated events
This section provides an overview of the meetings, workshops and other events that have event used to
collect inputs; to provide demonstrations and disseminate information about Immunizations.
A workshop was organized with SPMS (Lisbon June 20th, 2018) to collect information about the Portuguese
vaccination card implementation for the national Patient Wallet. To be noted that in their implementation
past and future vaccinations are retrieved from the national vaccinations’ registry using FHIR messaging
based on the ImmunizationRecommendation43 resource.
1. The first joint MOCHA and Trillium II project workshop was held at MIE2018 about patient summaries
in children’s health and in particular school accidents44. In this session initial talks about the usage of
IPS immunizations data for school support was initiated.
2. The second joint MOCHA and Trillium II project workshop was held at the WHO Europe in Copenhagen
in November 2018. During this session, the Trillium II results about immunizations (use cases, datasets,
profiles) were shared with several stakeholders. More insights on this topics were gained and Trillium II
assets have been consolidated.
3. Portugal eHealth summit Lisbon March 2019. During this event the immunization scenario involving
Portugal, Luxembourg and Catalunya was demonstrated and dissemination acitvites perfomed.
4. Trillium II corner. IHE Connectathon. Rennes. April 2019. During this event the immunization scenario
involving Portugal, Luxembourg and Catalunya was demonstrated and dissemination activities
performed.
5. EU ModEX-EE, Estonia, April 2019. Even if mainly focused on the disaster management case, the access
to the immunization data, based on the information made available by Catalunya, was exercised.
6. HL7 FHIR DevDays (hosted by Microsoft), Redmond, WA (USA). Performed demonstration and
dissemination activities.

A2.2 Information Model: Gap Analysis
Section 7.1 - "Immunizations” describes different cases derived from the WHO ICVP case; and how the IPS
work could be reused to support them. The table below summarizes the different combinations.
Table 9: Derived WHO ICVP cases versus implementation paradigms.
Vaccinations summary

Vaccination certificate

IPS as document

Composition with the IPS LOINC code
(60591-5)

Not Applicable

IPS as library – document
paradigm

Composition with Immunization
summary report LOINC code (82593 5)

Composition with Immunization
Note LOINC code (87273-9)

43
44

https://www.hl7.org/fhir/immunizationrecommendation.html
www.mie2018.org
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IPS as library –
service/REST/message
paradigm

Vaccinations summary

Vaccination certificate

Bundle including a set of
immunizations and other associated
resources.

Bundle including a single
immunization with associated
resources.

Independently of the type interoperability paradigm type and solution realized, all these scenarios require
that an actual vaccine administration or supply is documented, and not just a statement.
Besides that, the WHO ICVP scenario identifies that the following patient and vaccination information may
be recorded
1. Patient Information
1.1. Name (given, family)
1.2. date of birth
1.3. Sex
1.4. Passport number or travel document number
1.5. National identification document
1.6. Nationality
2. Vaccination
2.1. Vaccine or prophylaxis
2.2. Date of vaccination
2.3. Manufacturer of vaccine or prophylaxis
2.4. Batch no. of vaccine or prophylaxis
2.5. Certificate validity from to (coverage)
2.6. Disease targeted
2.7. Next booster (date)
2.8. Administering center
2.8.1.Name
2.9. Administering professional
2.9.1.Name
2.9.2.Role
Trillium II deliverable D2.4 analyzed the WHO ICVP data set. WHO ICVP does not actually require all
elements listed above as mandatory and present for all vaccination events. The most relevant information
has been already included in the current immunization data set and FHIR profile.
This analysis highlights however what are the missing information to fully support the WHO ICVP set of
data, to compare them also with other vaccination data set and to determine if and how to add them
optionally to the PS data set.
The WHO ICVP requires moreover that:
1. The certificate is signed (in the hand) of the clinician who shall be a medical practitioner or other
authorized health worker, supervising the administration of the vaccine or prophylaxis
2. The certificate must also bear the official stamp of the administering center.
3. The certificate shall be fully completed in English or in French. The certificate may also be completed in
another language on the same document, in addition to either English or French.
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4. Signature and professional status of supervising clinician
Multilanguage support (point 3) is already provided by the current version of the Trillium II profiles.
Requirements (1) and (4) refer to signature capabilities that should be supported using digital signature
mechanisms globally recognizable. This implies legal, infrastructural considerations that go beyond the
scope of this deliverable.
Similar considerations can be done for the requirement (2) that obviously – as written - applies to the
current paper-based vaccine card.
Comparable information requirements can be also found in some National case for
vaccination/vaccinations summaries (e.g. the specification defined by the Italian EHR initiative – Fascicolo
Sanitario Elettronico45), in particular
1. Patient Information
1.1. Name (given, family)
1.2. National identification document
1.3. Patient Identifier
2. Vaccination
2.1. Vaccine or prophylaxis (*)
2.2. Date of vaccination (*)
2.3. batch no. of vaccine or prophylaxis
2.4. brand name of the product (*)
2.5. Commercial Product identifier (*)
2.6. Product expiring date
2.7. Administration progressive number
2.8. Target site + laterality
2.9. Route of administration
2.10.
Not administered flag
2.11.
Reason for not administering
2.12.
Administering center (*)
2.13.
Administering professional (*)
(*) considered for the immunizations certificate
Trillium II has not defined a dedicated data set for Patient data, however in line with the choice made for
the D3.4 the patient attributes dataset derived from the prEN 17269:2018 will be used (see e.g. https://artdecor.org/art-decor/decor-datasets--hl7ips-?id=2.16.840.1.113883.3.1937.777.13.1.2 or D3.4).
The following table highlights instead the gaps with the current Trillium II data set on immunization.
Table 10: Extended Immunization information needs versus current dataset.
Attribute
Vaccine or prophylaxis
Date of vaccination

45

WHO ICVP
X
X

Trillium II Data Set element Implementation Notes
Vaccine Code
Vaccination Date

http://fascicolosanitario.gov.it/
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Attribute
Manufacturer of vaccine or
prophylaxis
Batch no. of vaccine or
prophylaxis
brand name of the product
Commercial Product identifier

Product expiring date
Target site + laterality
Route of administration
Not administered flag
Reason for not administering
Disease targeted
Certificate validity from to
(coverage)
Administration progressive
number
Next booster (date)

WHO ICVP
X

Trillium II Data Set element Implementation Notes
Manufacturer

X

Lot Number
Trade Name
To be added in the data set
but it could be one of the
product identifiers
conveyed by the FHIR
Resource. Add a new slice
To be added in the data set

X
X

Administration Site
Administration Route
Not Given
Reason Not Given
Target Diseases
Vaccination Validity

Current implementation
specifies only year

Planned Doses
X

Instructions to Patient

X

Information for Physicians

X

Administering center
Administering professional

X
X

It is conceptually part of
the Planned dose but the
FHIR resource describes the
protocol not the actual
dates. To be analyzed
Fixed Text for ICVP; to be
added
Fixed Text for ICVP; to be
added
Performer
Performer

As shown, most of the needed information are already covered by the current data set, missing items will
be added to the data set and mapped into a more generic FHIR profile(s).

A2.3 Technical Specifications
The following subparagraphs document the mapping between the comprehensive information needs
identified by the previous section and the FHIR resources. Not all of them have been implemented in the
published profiles, however documented in this appendix for future consideration.

A2.3.1

Patient

The following table shows how the Patient related information can be mapped into that Patient resource
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Table 11: Mapping between patient attributes and Patient FHIR resource.
Attribute
Name (given, family)
Date of birth
Sex
Passport number or travel
document number
National identification
document
Nationality

WHO ICVP
X
X
X
X

HL7 FHIR Patient resource
name
birthDate
gender
One of the patient identifiers, using the
appropriate identifier type.
One of the patient identifiers, using the
appropriate identifier type.
Extension
http://hl7.org/fhir/StructureDefinition/patientnationality to Patient
identifier

X

Patient Identifier

A2.3.2

Immunization

The following table highlights how to address the gap identified.
Table 12: Immunization: possible mapping of the missing information
Attribute
Brand name of the product
Commercial Product identifier
Product expiring date
Target site + laterality

WHO ICVP
X

Certificate validity from to (coverage)

X

Administration progressive number
Next booster (date)

X

Instructions to Patient
Information for Physicians

X
X

HL7 FHIR Immunization resource
As one of the coding in the vaccine.code
As one of the coding in the vaccine.code
expirationDate
Laterality is missing evaluate if an extension is
needed.
A trillium II extension has been defined,
covering quantity and period.
doseSequence
Two possible options specify an extension or
use a new immunizationReccomandation
instance.
note (Fixed Text for ICVP)
note (Fixed Text for ICVP)
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Annex 3 Patient Summary for Chronic patients (Asthma)
A3.1 MIE 2018 Datathon
A3.1.1

Clinical Advisory Board

A clinical advisory board has been established in preparation of the HL7 FHIR® Datathon at VITALIS &
MIE2018, Gothenburg April 24-25, 2018, made in collaboration with HL7 Europe, HL7 Sweden, CEN/TC 251;
GS1; DaCHI; Who Upsalla Monitoring Centre; EFMI, SFMI, and Vitalis.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A3.1.2

Anne Moen, RN, PhD, Norway
Doug Fridsma, MD, PhD, USA
Petter Hurlen, MD, PhD Norway
Emmanouella Chronaki, MD, Greece
Line Linstad, PhD, Norway
Simon de Luisignian, MD, PHD, United Kingdom
Helén Seeman Lodding, MD, Sweden
Lars Lindsköld, PhD, Sweden
Rianne Oostenbrink, MD, PhD The Netherlands Francis Roger, MD, Belgium
Rob Hausam, MD, USA
Christian Lovis, MD, PhD, Switzerland
John Mantas, PhD, Greece
Brigitte SEROUSSI, MD, PhD, France
Michael Rigby, PhD, Ireland
Mitch Blair, PhD, UK
Alfred Winter, PhD, Germany
Joao Fonseca, PhD, Portugal
Luis Garcia-Castrillo Riesgo, Spain

Exercise description

The exercise environment included a FHIR server (http://app.srdc.com.tr/fhir/stu3) fed with synthetic data
representing more than 30000 patients with conditions, medications and other associated health data. The
synthetic data have been automatically generated from clinical pathways (an example in Figure 19) offered
by the Ramsey Systems company46 and tuned according to the literature provided; the statistical
distribution on northern countries (demographic data); the feedbacks of the reviews of the Clinical Advisory
Board.47

46

www.ramseysystems.co.uk/
Some examples: “Prevalence and management of severe asthma in primary care: an observational cohort study in
Sweden (PACEHR)” Larsson et al. Respiratory Research (2018); Kalesto database
http://raportit.kela.fi/ibi_apps/WFServlet?IBIF_ex=NIT137AL&YKIELI=E; “Global Initiative for Asthma : Pocket Guide
for Health Professionals 2018”; “Asthma control in primary care in Sweden: a comparison between 2001 and 2005”
(Primary Care Respiratory Journal (2009); 18(4); and others.
47
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Figure 19 - Example of Asthma clinical pathways used at MIE 2018 Datathon (courtesy of Ramsey Systems
company)
The first situation has been trained based on a story of a 13 year old boy with Asthma (See The Dany Boy’s
story). The second one developing a dashboard based on the synthetic data provided. The third one using
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the IPS for getting medications data and determining the incidence of adverse drug reactions for these
medications using the WHO VigiAccessTM API (http://www.vigiaccess.org/).

A3.1.3

The Dany Boy’s story

A3.1.3.1
Textual description
Dany is a 14-year-old boy with a diagnosis of asthma made by his primary care practitioner when he was 5
years old. He has many acute attacks which are triggered by cold weather, pollen and house dust mite as
well as viral respiratory tract infections.
He is reviewed regularly by the PHC team including the nurse who checks his inhaler technique and makes
sure that his agreed written asthma plan is up to date. This plan clearly describes the medications he has to
take regularly and also what his parents /carer should do if he has an attack.
He also measures his peak flow (a measurement of how hard the child can blow into a machine with
normative values based on height). The units are in liters per minute.
His mother has ensured that the schoolteacher and school nurse support have a copy of this plan in their
files. He has had two episodes when the ambulance had to be called at school after a chemistry lesson
where the fumes triggered an asthma attack which was particularly severe.
Recently Dany was referred to the pediatric respiratory specialist who has suggested some new
medications and has also gained the family consent to enter into a clinical trial of a new tablet designed to
reduce sensitivity of the lungs to triggers. The notes must be tagged in some way to ensure that the trial
participants are identifiable in usual clinical care circumstances.
Dany has attended a variety of Emergency departments in different parts of his town- on one occasion he
was taken ill whilst staying overnight at a friend’s house living 15 km from his usual hospital but only half a
km from a local nurse led emergency department unit.
One of Dany’s big concerns is how his treatment is going to be managed when he becomes an adult. He has
not yet been introduced to the adult team and is concerned that his whole record system is with a different
group of clinicians and therefore they won’t know him so well.
He would also like to have a summary record for his own purposes which describes over time his many
different treatments and a record of his growth and previous peak flow measurements. He is computer
literate and owns and smartphone as do both of his parents.
A3.1.3.2
Mapping to IPS sections and FHIR resources
Table 13: Dany Boy’s story mapping
Story

Composition/Section

Resource(reference)

Referred resource

Dany is a 14-year-old boy.
with a diagnosis of asthma
made by his primary care
practitioner when he was 5
years old.
He has many acute attacks

composition
Problems

Patient
Condition

Practitioner

Problems
Problems

Condition (evidence)
Condition (condition-dueTo)

Observation
One code/text per cause
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Story
…. which are triggered by cold
weather, pollen and house dust
mite, as well as viral
respiratory tract infections.
He is reviewed regularly by the
PHC team including the nurse
who checks his inhaler
technique and makes sure that
his agreed written asthma plan
is up to date.
This plan clearly describes the
medications he has to take
regularly….
This plan clearly describes <…>
also what his parents /carer
should do if he has an attack.
He also measures his peak flow
(a measurement of how hard
the child can blow into a
machine with normative values
based on height). The units are
in liters per minute.
He had a spirometry
examination as well.
His mother has ensured that
the schoolteacher and school
nurse support have a copy of
this plan in their files.
He has had two episodes when
the ambulance had to be called
at school after a chemistry
lesson where the fumes
triggered an asthma attack
which was particularly severe.
Recently Dany was referred to
the pediatric respiratory
specialist who has suggested
some new medications
He has also gained the family
consent to enter into a clinical
trial of a new tablet designed
to reduce sensitivity of the
lungs to triggers.
The notes must be tagged in
some way to ensure that the
trial participants are
identifiable in usual clinical
care circumstances.
Dany has attended a variety of
Emergency departments in
different parts of his town

Composition/Section
Allergies and
Intolerances

Resource(reference)
AllergyIntolerance

Referred resource

MedicationStatement

Medication

Not mapped in this
version

Medications
Summary
Plan of care

Results

Observation

Observation

Observation

Medications
Summary

Not yet mapped in
this version

Not yet mapped in
this version

Encounters

Encounter
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Story
….on one occasion he was
taken ill whilst staying
overnight at a friend’s house
living 15 km from his usual
hospital but only half a km
from a local nurse led
emergency department unit.
One of Dany’s big concerns is
how his treatment is going to
be managed when he becomes
an adult. He has not yet been
introduced to the adult team
and is concerned that his whole
record system is with a
different group of clinicians
and therefore they won’t know
him so well.
He would also like to have a
summary record for his own
purposes which describe over
time his many different
treatments.
... and a record of his growth ...
(height)
... and a record of his growth ...
(weight)
.and previous peak flow
measurements.
He is computer literate and
owns and smartphone as do
both of his parents.

Composition/Section
Not yet mapped in
this version

Resource(reference)

Referred resource

Not yet mapped in
this version

MedicationSummary
/ Plan of care

Vital Signs

Observation

Vital Signs

Observation

Results

Observation
Not applicable

A3.1.3.3
Examples of representation in FHIR
Table 14: Dany Boy’s FHIR sample: Patient
Path
Patient

Min
0

Max

Type

*

Patient.id

demo-patient-1

Patient.identifier

0

*

Identifier

Patient.identifier.use

0

1

code

Patient.identifier.type

0

1

CodeableConcept

Patient.identifier.type.coding

0

Patient.identifier.type.coding.system

0

1

uri

Patient.identifier.type.coding.version

0

1

string

Patient.identifier.type.coding.code

0

1

code

Patient.identifier.type.coding.display

0

1

string

Patient.identifier.type.coding.userSelected

0

1

boolean

Patient.identifier.type.text

0

1

string

*

Coding
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Path

Min

Max

Patient.identifier.system

0

1

uri

Patient.identifier.value

0

1

string

Patient.identifier.period

0

1

Period

Patient.identifier.period.start

0

1

dateTime

Patient.identifier.period.end

0

1

dateTime

Patient.identifier.assigner

0

1

Reference

Patient.identifier.assigner.reference

0

1

string

Patient.identifier.assigner.identifier

0

1

Identifier

Patient.identifier.assigner.display

0

1

string

Patient.active

0

1

boolean

Patient.name

0

Patient.name.use

0

1

code

Patient.name.text

0

1

string

Patient.name.family

0

1

string

Boy

Patient.name.given

0

*

string

Dany

Patient.name.prefix

0

*

string

Patient.name.suffix

0

*

string

Patient.name.period

0

1

Period

Patient.name.period.start

0

1

dateTime

Patient.name.period.end

0

1

dateTime

Patient.telecom

0

Patient.telecom.system

0

1

code

Patient.telecom.value

0

1

string

Patient.telecom.use

0

1

code

Patient.telecom.rank

0

1

positiveInt

Patient.telecom.period

0

1

Period

Patient.telecom.period.start

0

1

dateTime

Patient.telecom.period.end

0

1

dateTime

Patient.gender

0

1

code

male

Patient.birthDate

0

1

date

2004-04-02

Patient.deceased[x]

0

1

boolean

Patient.address

0

Patient.address.use

0

1

code

Patient.address.type

0

1

code

Patient.address.text

0

1

string

Patient.address.line

0

Patient.address.city

0

Patient.address.district

*

Type
http://trilliumbridge.eu/fhir/demos/mie2018/patientids
demo-patid-1

HumanName

*

ContactPoint

*

Address

*

string

999, some street

1

string

somewhere

0

1

string

Patient.address.state

0

1

string

Patient.address.postalCode

0

1

string

ZE10BA

Patient.address.country

0

1

string

GB

Patient.address.period

0

1

Period
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Path

Min

Max

Patient.address.period.start

0

1

dateTime

Patient.address.period.end

0

1

dateTime

Patient.maritalStatus

0

1

CodeableConcept

Patient.maritalStatus.coding

0

Patient.maritalStatus.coding.system

0

1

uri

Patient.maritalStatus.coding.version

0

1

string

Patient.maritalStatus.coding.code

0

1

code

Patient.maritalStatus.coding.display

0

1

string

Patient.maritalStatus.coding.userSelected

0

1

boolean

Patient.maritalStatus.text

0

1

string

*

Type

Coding

< other attributes omitted >

This table describes the group of measures taken by a spirometry exam.
Table 15: Dany Boy’s FHIR sample: Observation Spirometry
Path
Observation

Min
0

Max

Type

*

Observation.id

demo-spiro-[m]

Observation.status

1

1

Observation.category

0

*

CodeableConcept

Observation.category.coding

0

*

Coding

Observation.category.coding.system

0

1

uri

Observation.category.coding.version

0

1

string

Observation.category.coding.code

0

1

code

Observation.category.coding.display

0

1

string

Observation.category.coding.userSelected

0

1

boolean

Observation.category.text

0

1

string

Observation.code

1

1

CodeableConcept

Observation.code.coding

0

Observation.code.coding.system

0

1

uri

Observation.code.coding.version

0

1

string

Observation.code.coding.code

0

1

code

81459-0

Observation.code.coding.display

0

1

string

Spirometry panel

Observation.code.coding.userSelected

0

1

boolean

Observation.code.text

0

1

string

Observation.subject

0

1

Reference

Observation.subject.reference

0

1

string

Observation.subject.identifier

0

1

Identifier

Observation.subject.display

0

1

string

Observation.context

0

1

Reference

Observation.context.reference

0

1

string

Observation.context.identifier

0

1

Identifier

*

code

final

Coding
http://loinc.org

Patient/demo-patient-1
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Path

Min

Max

Type

Observation.context.display

0

1

string

Observation.effective[x]

0

1

dateTime

Observation.issued

0

1

instant

Observation.performer

0

Observation.performer.reference

0

1

string

Observation.performer.identifier

0

1

Identifier

Observation.performer.display

0

1

string

Observation.value[x]

0

1

Quantity

Observation.comment

0

1

string

Observation.related

0

Observation.related.type

0

1

code

Observation.related.target

1

1

Reference

Observation.related.target.reference

0

1

string

Observation.related.target.identifier

0

1

Identifier

Observation.related.target.display

0

1

string

Observation.related

0

*

BackboneElement

Observation.related.type

0

1

code

Observation.related.target

1

1

Reference

Observation.related.target.reference

0

1

string

Observation.related

0

*

BackboneElement

Observation.related.type

0

1

code

Observation.related.target

1

1

Reference

Observation.related.target.reference

0

1

string

Observation.related

0

*

BackboneElement

Observation.related.type

0

1

code

Observation.related.target

1

1

Reference

Observation.related.target.reference

0

1

string

*

2018-03-12

Reference

*

BackboneElement
has-member
demo-spiro-mbr-1-1

has-member

demo-spiro-mbr-1-2

has-member

demo-spiro-mbr-1-3

has-member

demo-spiro-mbr-1-4

This table summarizes the four observation resources used for documenting the actual measurements
Table 16: Dany Boy’s FHIR sample: Observation Spirometry (details)
Path
Observation

Min
0

Max

Type

FVC sample

FEV1/FVC
sample

PEF sample

demo-spiro-mbr1-1

demo-spiro-mbr1-2

demo-spiro-mbr1-3

demo-spiro-mbr1-4

*

Observation.id
Observation.status
Observation.categor
y
Observation.categor
y.coding
Observation.categor
y.coding.system
Observation.categor
y.coding.version
Observation.categor
y.coding.code
Observation.categor
y.coding.display

FEV1 sample

1

1

code

0

*

CodeableConcept

0

*

Coding

0

1

uri

0

1

string

0

1

code

0

1

string
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Path
Observation.categor
y.coding.userSelecte
d
Observation.categor
y.text
Observation.code
Observation.code.co
ding
Observation.code.co
ding.system
Observation.code.co
ding.version
Observation.code.co
ding.code

Observation.code.co
ding.display

Observation.code.co
ding.userSelected
Observation.code.te
xt
Observation.subject
Observation.subject.
reference
Observation.subject.
identifier
Observation.subject.
display
Observation.context
Observation.context.
reference
Observation.context.
identifier
Observation.context.
display
Observation.effectiv
e[x]
Observation.issued
Observation.perform
er
Observation.perform
er.reference
Observation.perform
er.identifier
Observation.perform
er.display
Observation.value[x]

Min

Max

Type

0

1

boolean

0

1

string

1

1

CodeableConcept

0

*

FVC sample

http://loinc.org

http://loinc.org

20150-9

FEV1

19868-9
Forced vital
capacity
[Volume]
Respiratory
system by
Spirometry

Patient/demopatient-1

2018-03-12

FEV1/FVC
sample

PEF sample

Coding

0

1

Uri

0

1

string

0

1

Code

0

1

string

0

1

boolean

0

1

string

0

1

Reference

0

1

string

0

1

Identifier

0

1

string

0

1

Reference

0

1

string

0

1

Identifier

0

1

string

0

1

dateTime

0

1

instant

0

FEV1 sample

*

http://loinc.org

http://loinc.org

19926-5 -

33452-4 -

FEV1/FVC

Maximum
expiratory gas
flow Respiratory
system airway

Patient/demopatient-1

Patient/demopatient-1

Patient/demopatient-1

2018-03-12

2018-03-12

2018-03-12

L

Reference

0

1

string

0

1

Identifier

0

1

string

0

1

Quantity

3,573

4,356

0,820247934

417,48

A3.1.3.4
Example of FHIR resources
In this section is reported some excerpts of the Dany Boy’s composition and bundle FHIR resources
samples.
The complete composition sample is available at
https://github.com/gcangioli/trilliumII/blob/master/examples/MIE2018_DanyBoy/composition-mie2018ips.xml.
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The complete FHIR bundle sample is available at
https://github.com/gcangioli/trilliumII/blob/master/examples/MIE2018_DanyBoy/bundle-mie2018-ips.xml

Figure 20 - Excerpt of the Dany Boy’s composition sample
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Figure 21 - Excerpt of the Dany Boy’s bundle sample

A3.1.4

MIE 2018 HL7 FHIR Datathon : Panelist’s notes

The panelist of the MIE 2018 HL7 FHIR Datathon , noted that the input from clinicians on the meaning of
data during the Datathon was essential. Regarding key takeaways from the event and thoughts for
improvements of future events, several suggestions were put forward:
•
•

•
•
•

•

HL7 FHIR Datathons provide an excellent opportunity to educate on interoperability standards taking a
hands-on approach and demonstrating innovative ideas centered on health data.
The MIE 2018 Datathon was appreciated for its focus on data standards and that was contrasted to the
objectives of Hackathons or Connectathons. The Datathon encouraged people to think about diverse
sources of data imagining how to use data creatively shared or accessed from different healthcare
stakeholders (e.g. UMC Pharmacovigilance data), shifting thinking from technical connectivity issues to
health policy, evidence-based design of health services, etc.
The focus on specific clinical settings, i.e. pharmacy, by the winning team that designed a tool of
potential value to pharmacists assembling data from different sources, was welcomed.
Participants suggested that data and resources made available to potential participants before the start
of the Datathon, would give them more time to experiment and familiarize themselves with the data.
Panelists discussed the challenges related to data quality, how to overcome issues of data collection
and curation, and the need for de-identified datasets to enrich the synthetic data sets. Getting the
balanced right between focus on a concrete problem to solve with appropriate data sets and a more
open-ended Datathon where participants explore a wide area of interest, is critical. Panelists shared
that it may take one week to design a data case study idea, and then 6 months to aggregate and clean
the data before the idea can be explored in a Datathon.
Developing a shared synthetic data resource to which Datathons would contribute data sets and
project ideas would further enrich future
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•

Datathons building human capital and advancing knowledge. Datathon offer the setting to explore
questions of infrastructure, data provenance, information governance, security and privacy. “With HL7
FHIR, technical interoperability is the least of our problems”, noted one of the clinical advisory group
members

A3.2 Information Model: Gap Analysis
Several classes of information, currently not covered by the Trillium II dataset and by the associated FHIR
profiles have been identified during the preparation and the realization of the Datathon event at MIE 2018,
the event described in section 7.3 "Patient Summary for Chronic Patients (asthma)”:
•
•
•
•
•

Risk factors
Encounters’ information
Triggering factors
Plan of care details
Vital Signs

In addition to this, specific requirements for the following section should be also considered:
• Results section
In the following subsection are documented the information needs for each class of data.
To be noted that, not all the information needs identified are in the scope of the IPS (as document); to be
evaluated if they are relevant when the IPS profiles are used as library.

A3.2.1

Risk factors

Two different lists of factors have been derived from the Global Initiative for Asthma (GINA) (2017) Global
Strategy for Asthma Management and Prevention48 : for Child and for Adult Development.
A3.2.1.1
Child Development Risk factors
For exemplification purposes, the risk factors for Child development as evaluated by the Global Strategy for
Asthma Management and Prevention, GINA are listed below in Asthma Child Development Risk factors.
Hereafter the factors that might have impact have been reported, highlighting in bold those that might be
potentially obtained from a Patient Summary.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

48

Maternal diet
Weight gain during pregnancy
Inhalant allergens
Pollutants (pre-natal smoking)
Pollutants (outdoor pollutants)
Microbial effects
Maternal use of certain medications
Psychosocial factors

available from: www.ginasthma.org
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A3.2.1.2
Adult Development
For the scope of the Adult development the risk factors that might be relevant and potentially obtainable
from a patient summary are reported hereafter49:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

A3.2.2

Obesity
Rhinitis
Rhinosinusitis
Gastroesophageal reflux
Obstructive sleep apnea
Depression and anxiety
Food allergy and anaphylaxis

Encounters’ information

Several stakeholders showed interest in knowing information about past encounters and associated
documentation, even if it has been sometime difficult to make clear the distinction between a Patient
Summary (an EHR extract) and a full EHR. This topic is being analyzed by Task 3.4 and documented in D3.4.

A3.2.3

Triggering factors

There are a set of factors, as for example substances; environmental or health conditions, that may trigger
asthma acute episodes.
To keep track of them has been considered useful for Asthma patients; but it has not yet fully clarified if
and how to include them in a PS. In fact, most of them are risks only in combination with other conditions
or risk factors.

A3.2.4

Plan of care details

Some requests have been made to enhance the plan of care with more details as for example goals,
controls and examinations to be performed or instructions in case of acute asthma attack.
The plan of care part is a sensible topic for all the chronic patients.
Also in this case more insights are needed to better understand if these expectations are more related to a
complete EHR; to a care plan document; or what is the reasonable level of detail for the plan of care section
of a patient summary.

A3.2.5

Vital Signs

Weight, height and Body Mass Index (BMI) are measures that are relevant for evaluating results as the Peak
Flow or spirometry data; as well as for evaluating risk factors as obesity.

A3.2.6

Results

For the asthma patient two types of measurements have been mentioned:
1) The peak expiratory flow (PEF), made by the patient using a peak flow meter
2) The spirometry is an exam made by a physician that collects several measurements; among them those
indicated for being potentially recorded in a PS are
a) FEV1, Volume expired during 1.0 s of forced expiration.
b) FVC, Forced vital capacity [Volume] Respiratory system by Spirometry.
c) FEV1/FVC ratio.
d) PEF, Maximum expiratory gas flow Respiratory system airway.
49

The process followed is the same applied for the Child case.
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A3.3 Technical Specifications
The information gap analysis has identified the following classes of information to be potentially
represented with the FHIR resources
•
•
•
•
•

Risk factors
Encounters’ information
Triggering factors
Plan of care details
Vital Signs

In addition to this, specific requirements for the following section have also been highlighted:
• Results section
The following subparagraphs document the mapping between the comprehensive information needs
identified by the previous section and the FHIR resources. Not all of them have been implemented in the
published profiles, however documented in this appendix for future consideration.

A3.3.1

Risk factors

When dealing with risks there are two aspects that have to be considered:
1. The parameters (or factors) (e.g. demographics; conditions; diagnostic results; situations) that are
used for assessing the risk
2. The risk of health outcome. (risks assessments)
Unfortunately, sometimes the term risk factor is used ambiguously for both meanings where in the FHIR
world they are correctly represented with distinct resources.
For the scope of this task, the first meaning will be mainly investigated for the FHIR representation; even
though it is suggested that the role of the risks assessments results within an IPS will be further evaluated
with the involvement of the relevant stakeholders.
With this premise, it will be described possible representations in FHIR of a set of identified factors. (See
the following tables) proposing the section, the resource and where applicable the attribute used for
representing each factor into an IPS. This doesn’t however imply that the IPS, even when “extended”
should convey this information.
Table 17: Mapping of the Child Development Risk factors in the IPS
Risk factor
Pollutants (prenatal smoking)

Section
Social History
Family History

FHIR Resource
Observation (smoking
profile)
FamilyMemberHistory

Attribute

condition

Notes
Mother’s Patient
Summary
Child PS
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Risk factor
Microbial effects

Section
Social history

FHIR Resource

Attribute

Notes
Maybe too wide and
complex subject for
mapping into distinct
resources. In a first
phase it could be part
of the section narrative.
Mother’s PS
Child PS
Only as text
Child PS
Maybe too wide and
complex subject for
mapping into specific
resources and/or
attributes. In a first
phase it could be part
of the section narrative
or of the resource note.
Mother’s PS.
See note above

Maternal use of
Medication
certain medications Summary
Family History

MedicationStatement
FamilyMemberHistory

note

Psychosocial
factors

Family History

FamilyMemberHistory

note
condition

Problems

Condition

Table 18: Mapping of the Adult Development Risk factors in the IPS
Risk factor
Obesity

Section
Vital Signs

Rhinitis
Rhinosinusitis
Gastroesophageal
reflux
Obstructive sleep
apnea
Depression and
anxiety
Food allergy and
anaphylaxis

Problems
Problems
Problems

FHIR Resource
Observation (vital
signs profiles)
Condition
Condition
Condition

Problems

Condition

Problems

Condition

Allergies and
Intolerances

AllergyIntolerance

A3.3.2

Attribute

Notes
As weight, height and
BMI

Encounters’ information

This topic is being analyzed by Task 3.4 and documented in D3.4.

A3.3.3

Triggering factors

No actions are planned for the time being on this topic, an attempt to represent some triggering factors
have been realized with the Dany’s Boy example developed for the Datathon 2018 (see
http://app.srdc.com.tr/fhir/stu3/Bundle/demo-ipsbdl-dany-boy-1), but it is not always applicable.
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A3.3.4

Plan of care details

No actions are planned for the time being on this topic.

A3.3.5

Vital Signs

Weight, height and Body Mass Index (BMI) are represented using the existing Vital Signs profiles.
https://www.hl7.org/fhir/observation-vitalsigns.html.
A new optional Vital Signs section has been added in the composition.

A3.3.6

Results

All the requested measurements are represented with the Trillium II generic observation result profile.
Examples have been created.
To be evaluated as possible future work the development of specific profiles for peak expiratory flow (PEF)
and spirometry. Not in the current Trillium II plan.

A3.4 Asthma Child Development Risk factors (GINA)
Hereafter are reported, for exemplification purposes, the risk factors for Child development as evaluated by
the Global Strategy for Asthma Management and Prevention, GINA from which have been selected those
that might have impact and that might be potentially obtained from a Patient Summary.
Table 19: Asthma Child Development Risk factors
Risk factor
Maternal diet

Weight gain during pregnancy

Breast-feeding
Vitamin D

Delayed introduction of solid
food
Probiotics
Inhalant allergens

Pollutants

Global Initiative for Asthma (2017) Global Strategy for Asthma Management
and Prevention, GINA, available from: www.ginasthma.org
A recent study of a pre-birth cohort observed that maternal intake of foods
commonly considered allergenic (peanut and milk) was associated with a
decrease in allergy and asthma in the offspring
A recent meta-analysis showed that maternal obesity in pregnancy was
associated with higher odds of ever asthma or wheeze or current asthma or
wheeze; each 1kg/m2 increase in maternal BMI was associated with a 2-3%
increase in odd of childhood asthma
Breast-feeding decreases wheezing episodes in early life; however, it may not
prevent development of persistent asthma
A systematic review of cohort, case control and cross-sectional studies concluded
that maternal intake of Vitamin D, and of Vitamin E, was associated with lower
risk of wheezing illnesses in children. Evidence is still inconclusive
Currently no evidence
Insufficient evidence
Linear relationship between exposure and sensitization to house dust mite
Conflicting evidence for relationship for animal allergen
Overall, insufficient data to recommend efforts to either reduce or increase prenatal or early-life exposure to common sensitizing allergens, including pets, for
the prevention of allergies and asthma
A meta-analysis concluded that pre-natal smoking had its strongest effect on
young children, whereas post-natal maternal smoking seemed relevant only to
asthma development in older children
Exposure to outdoor pollutants, such as living near a main road, is associated with
increased risk of asthma
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Risk factor
Microbial effects

Maternal use of certain
medications

Psychosocial factors

Global Initiative for Asthma (2017) Global Strategy for Asthma Management
and Prevention, GINA, available from: www.ginasthma.org
Lower risk of asthma among children raised on farms with exposure to stables
and consumption of raw farm milk than among children of non-farmers
Risk of asthma reduced in children whose bedrooms have high levels of bacterialderived lipopolysaccharide endotoxin
Children in homes with >2 dogs or cats less likely to be allergic than those in
homes without dogs or cats
Exposure of an infant to the mother's vaginal microflora through vaginal delivery
may also be beneficial; the prevalence of asthma is higher in children born by
Caesarean section than those born vaginally. This may relate to differences in the
infant gut microbiota according to their mode of delivery
Antibiotic use during pregnancy and in infants and toddlers has been associated
with the development of asthma later in life, although not all studies have shown
this association
Intake of the analgesic, paracetamol (acetaminophen) may be associated with
asthma in both children and adults, although exposure during infancy may be
confounded by use of paracetamol for respiratory tract infections. Frequent use
of paracetamol by pregnant women has been associated with asthma in their
children
Maternal distress that persists from birth through to early school age has been
associated with an increased risk of the child developing asthma

Annex 4 Patient Summary for Chronic patients (hypertension)
A4.1 Information Model: Gap Analysis
The classes of information not (or partially) covered by Trillium II for the described hypertension case (see
§7.4 Patient Summary for Chronic patients (hypertension) ) are mainly:
•
•
•

Risk factors
Vital Signs
Family History

In addition to this, specific requirements for the following section should be also considered:
a) Results

A4.1.1

Risk factors

The following list summarizes the risk factors identified by the hypertension monitoring system considered.
In parenthesis the risk’s threshold50 associated to each factor:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

50

Sex/age [Male>55 or Female>65]
Episode of premature cardiovascular diseases [true]
Smoker [true]
BMI [BMI > 25]
Recent Diabetes II [true]
Chronic Diabetes II [true]
Hypercholesterolemia [true]
Rheumatoid arthritis OR systemic lupus or psoriasis [true]
Chronic Kidney Disease, glomerular filtration rate<30 [true]

The CVD risk is calculated considering all of them.
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10) Past or current CardioVascular Diseases (CVD) episodes [true]
11) Results
a) Cholesterol Total [ Col > 310]
b) Cholesterol HDL [Male/HDL < 40; Female/HDL < 46]
c) Cholesterol LDL [LDL > 115]
d) Triglyceride [ TG > 150]
e) Glycaemia [102 < Gli < 126 ]
f) Glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) [5.6 > HbA1c < 6.4]
g) Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR) [GFR <30]
h) Microalbuminuria [>30 e <300]
12) Other parameters
a) Left bundle branch block (LBBB) [true]
b) Left Ventricular Mass Index (LVMI) [Male LVMI >111 o Female LVMI >106]
c) Office blood pressure, systolic, average [> 159 mmHg]
d) Office blood pressure, diastolic, average [> 99 mmHg]

A4.1.2

Vital Signs

a) Weight, height and derived parameters as
i) Body Mass Index (BMI)
ii) Body Surface Area (BSA)
b) Blood pressure measurements
i) Office blood pressure, systolic and diastolic
ii) Office blood pressure, systolic and diastolic, average
iii) Ankle-brachial index (ABI)

A4.1.3

Family History

The minimal information to be captured for the Family History is:
1) (occurrence of) Family History of CardioVascular Diseases (CVD)
2) (occurrence of) Family History of hypertension
3) (occurrence of) Family History of diabetes

A4.1.4

Results

Several test results are of interest for hypertension, hereafter a set of the most common used:
A4.1.4.1
Laboratory
1) Cholesterol Total
2) Cholesterol HDL
3) Cholesterol LDL
4) Triglyceride
5) Glycaemia
6) Glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c)
7) Glomerular Filtration Rate (GFR) [estimated MDRD]
8) Microalbuminuria
9) Creatinine
10) Potassium
11) Uric acid
12) Profile for Anemia
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A4.1.4.2
Diagnostic Imaging Results
1) Left Ventricular Mass Index (LVMI) (calculated from LVEDD; LV end-diastolic dimension; IVSd,
Interventricular septal thickness at end-diastole; PWd, Posterior wall thickness at end-diastole (mm);
BSA, body surface Area)
2) Left Ventricular Hypertrophy (LVH) (at ECG)
3) Carotid plaque (>12mm and stenosis <65%)
4) Carotid plaque with stenosis (>65%)
A4.1.4.3
ECG Results
5) Left bundle branch block (LBBB)
6) Left Ventricular Hypertrophy (LVH) (at ECG)
7) (signs of) myocardial ischemia and/or necrosis

A4.1.5

Other information

Beside the information above mentioned other parameters that could be collected for an HT patient are
1) Any occurrence of Persistent Atrial Fibrillation
2) Numbers of events of Glycaemia >127

A4.1.6
•
•
•
•
•
•

Actions suggested
Identify a reasonable subset of information to be added to the existing FHIR profiles
Create a Vital Sign data set
Create a Family History data set
Investigate if and how risk factors should be handled in a patient summary
Represent using FHIR the missing information for HT
Evaluate the creation of specialized profiles for the requested measurements

A4.2 Patient Summary for Chronic patients (hypertension)
The information gap analysis has identified the following classes of information to be potentially
represented with the FHIR resources
•
•
•

Risk factors
Vital Signs
Family History

In addition to this, specific requirements for the following section have also been highlighted:
• Results section
The following subparagraphs document the mapping between the comprehensive information needs
identified by the previous section and the FHIR resources. Not all of them have been implemented in the
published profiles, however documented in this appendix for future consideration.

A4.2.1

Risk factors

The same considerations made for the Asthma case apply to this situation.
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With the same premises, it will be described the representation in FHIR of a set of identified factors (see
the following tables). For each factors the section, the resource and where applicable the attribute used
into for the FHIR IPS representation is provided.
Table 20: Mapping of the Hypertension Risk factors in the IPS (set 1)
Risk factor
Sex/age

Section
Composition

FHIR Resource
Patient

Smoker

Social
History
Problems

Observation (smoking
profile)
Condition

Episode of premature cardiovascular
diseases
Recent Diabetes II
Chronic Diabetes II
Hypercholesterolemia
Rheumatoid arthritis
Systemic lupus
Psoriasis
Chronic Kidney Disease
Past or current CardioVascular Diseases
(CVD)

Attribute Notes
birthDate
gender

Table 21: Mapping of the Hypertension Risk factors in the IPS (results and measurements)
Risk factor
Cholesterol Total
Cholesterol HDL
Cholesterol LDL
Triglyceride
Glycaemia
Glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c)
Glomerular Filtration Rate
Microalbuminuria
Left bundle branch block (LBBB)
Left Ventricular Mass Index
(LVMI)
Office blood pressure, systolic,
average
Office blood pressure, diastolic,
average
BMI

A4.2.2

Section
Results

Vital
Signs

FHIR Resource
Observation (Laboratory result
observation profile)

Attribute Notes

Observation (result observation
profile)
Observation (Imaging result
observation profile)
Observation (vital sign profile)

Vital Signs

All the identified measurements are represented using the existing Vital Signs profiles.
https://www.hl7.org/fhir/observation-vitalsigns.html.
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A new optional Vital Signs section has been added in the composition.

A4.2.3

Family History

The familiarity to CardioVascular Diseases (CVD); hypertension or diabetes is captured in
FamilyMemberHistory resource, to be profiled.
The negation to the familiarity has to be captured as well.
A new Family History section has to be added to the IPS.

A4.2.4

Results

All the requested measurements are represented with the Trillium II observation result profiles. In
particular:
1. Test reported in § A4.1.4.1 – “Laboratory” using the Trillium II Laboratory Observation profile
2. Test reported in § A4.1.4.2 ”Diagnostic Imaging Results” using the Trillium II Imaging Observation
profile
3. Test reported in § A4.1.4.3 - “ECG Results” using the Trillium II Generic Observation profile
To be evaluated as possible future work are the development of specific profiles and value sets for the
hypertension case.

A4.2.5

Other information

Table 22: Mapping of the Hypertension Risk factors in the IPS (other information)
Information
Persistent Atrial
Fibrillation
Number of events of
Glycaemia >127

Section
FHIR Resource
Problems Condition
Results

Observation (result
observation profile)

Attribute Notes

Evaluate if relevant
for the IPS
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